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tha.t poor or false playing has an injurious 
effect upon good flutes. Much might be said 
of thl'l remarkable influence of heat and cold 
upon a flute, but I have not the space to say 
more than that the flute ought to be kept 
warm, for experiment has proved that by ex
posing it to the cold for an hour, its pitch was 
lowered one tone. After a flute has reached a 
certain degree of heat its tones will not 
get higher. 

K. Z. might also tell you something about 
the Boehm flute, the instrument now con
sidered the beet, but my letter is long and I 
must close.: 

Addreaa all communications perlainino to thia de
partment to JUBtin M. Holland, care 8. Brainard'• 
Sona, Cle1Jeland. 

HISTORY OF THE GUITAR. 

The guitar Is an Instrument of great ant1<1uity, 
and Its history can be traced back t.o the typical 
"nefer" of the fourth Egyptian dynasty. the fret
ted fingerboard of which permitted the production 
of different notes by the shortening of the string. 
The Identity of the name with the Greek klsapa Is 
not to be doubted, but the resemblance of the 
guitar of today to the ancient Greek lns.trument 
seems too remote to imply derivation. The Span
ish 11:ultar Is the most generally known mod
ern representative of the numerous family, 
which Includes also the zithers and Jutes. It prob
ably developed directly from the Arabian El Aud, 
which came Into extended use about 2i0 A. D. The 
El Aud was fashioned partly like the Greek Instru
ment before alluded to, and partly !Ike the old 
fll!ger-board Instruments of the Assyrians and 
Egyptians. These latter Instruments were prob
ably Independent Inventions In both countries. 
To the finger-board lnstrumen t the Arabian added 
the resonance cavity peculiar to the klopa. In the 
form of a turtle shell, from which the Instrument 
took Its name of El Aud. The Lierman appellation 
"!ante" and the English "lute" are derived from 
this name. 

The place of manufacture of the first modern 
guitar Is unknown, but It Is assumed that It was 
produced In Spain and modeled after the El Aud. 
The bitter war of races In Spain from ilO to 12i4 
caused a total disappearance of Arabian art lu that 
country and led to the Invention of the modern 
guitar. Though the manufacturers had been ex
pelled or killed, the El. Aud had continued as an 
lmportant·tactor of everyday life. The mild climate 
of Spain, favorable to open air music, the romantic 
spirit of the people, the habit of giving expression 
to the emotions through song, all required an In
strument easily handled and adapted to accom
panying the voice. These requirements were found 
in the EI Aud, and the guitar became Its successor, 
but only at the end of the sixteen century had the 
latter assumed Its normal form and become known 
In France and Italy. It was then essentially the 
guitar of today. Its body consisted of a level bot
ti;,m and top, with cross pieces at right angles. The 
sides of the body had, similar to the bow Instru
ments then developing, bends Inward in the middle, 
between which was placed the sound-hole. The 
attachment of the strings and the quality of the 
t111ger-board were such as those of the poorer 
guitars of today, only with less attachments and 
lflSS strings. The El Aud. In Its primitive form, 
had only four strings, while the first guitars had 
live, of which the two lowest were struck with the 
thumb, and the others with the llrst three lingers 
of the right hand. 

-The guitar having come Into general use In Spain 
and Italy was brought Into Germany In the year 
1788 by tlle Duchess Amelia of Weimar. During the 
s11cceedlng ten years, John August Otto of Vienna 
w.as tb,e only Imitator of the Imported Instruments. 

He added a sixth string which was universally 
adopted. In tbe beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury, the popularity of the guitar In Germany, as 
In Spain, France and Italy, amounted to almost a 
craze, and the Instrument was in the hands of 
high and low, rich and poor. 

A number of attempts have been made to im
prove the guitar by the addition of lower strings, 
key-board attachments. etc., and music has been 
written and published for Instruments with eight 
and ten strings. No permauent changes have been 
made, however, a'ld the guitar is today sub
stantlally the same Instrument as was made by 
Johll August Otto In the latter part of the last 
century. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

P. II. L. writes: "I am about to purchase a terz 
guitar, and wish to know something about the In
strument; how it Is tuned In relation to the larger 
gultar; also thetltles of some music for the two in
struments, and from whom it can be obtained." 

The ·•terz" is a smaller guitar. tuned a minor 
third above the larger Instrument, and Is used par
ticularly for playing the leading parts In duos for 
guitar and piano. The strings being shorter, the 
terz guitar Is of very brllllant tone, and lt was with 
this Instrument that the eminent guitarist Giuliani 
accomplished some of hls greatest triumphs. 

The pitch of A, the open fifth string of the terz 
guitar, may be obtained from C. at third fret of the 
fifth string of the larger guitar. or from C of the 
piano; or C of the third fret of the terz, may be 
tuned from an A tuning fork. Th.., pitch of the 
fifth string having thus been obtained, the other 
strings should be tuned from it, bearing In mlnd 
that the strings of the smalller guitar are tuned in 
relation to each other the same as If It were a 
larger Instrument. 

The following music is recommended for the two 
instruments: 

Dlabelll, A., Orpheus. 111elodische Satze zur Bil
dung des Yertrages und Geschmackes. books l 
to 12. 

Giuliani, M., Op. li6, a Rondeaux: Op. uH. La Lira 
Notturna. 

Mertz, J. K., Op. 51. Due sur Alessandre Stradella. 
Muller, J .. J., Op. 3, Potpourri sur Le Frelschutz; 

4, Potpourri sur La Muette de Portlci; 5, Potpourri 
sur :Fra Dlavolo; :t3, Potpourri sur I Puritan!. 

The above music can be procured through our 
publishers. 

L: 0., St. Paul. Minn .. writes: "My object In 
communicating Is to Inquire whether there are 
exercises or pieces In B, E. A flat written forgu1tar 
and to be had In the United States. I would also 
ask to be furnished with a list of pieces for concert 
room." 

The following exercises will afford practice in 
the "flat keys": 

Caruill, F., Op.114, LT tile et Agreable . .j/i preludes 
et 24 morceaux. 

De Fossa, F., Op. 5, Fantalste pour Guitar Seuie. 
De Fossa, F., Op. 11, Les Adieux a l'Espa1rne. 
Glulianl, M., Op. 100. Etudes Instruetlves. Faclles 

et Agreables. 
Praeger, II., Op. 48, Suite des Exercises. 
Sor, E .. Op. 11. Deux Themes varies et ,louze 

menuets. 
Sor, F., Op. :!5, Deuxlme tlrande Sonate. 
Sor, F., Op. 29, Donze Etudes. 
For concert pieces the followlng are recom-

mended as being brilliant and not too dlmcult: 
Sor, F., Op. 9. 0 Dolce Concento. 
Sor, F., Op., March du Ballet de Cendrlllon. 
Carcassi, M., Op. 38. Le Dien et Ia Bayaders. 
Holland, J., Home, Sweet Home. 
Holland. J., Carnival of Venice. 
Mertz. J. K., Op. Ii. Die Zlgeunerln lBohemlan 

Girl). 
Our publishers have a portion of this music In 

stock and will order the balance from Europe. lt 
you so request. 

We have received a programme of a guitar recital 
given at St. Paul. Minn., December 7, as follows: 

PROGRAlfMK, 

Duo pour deux Gultares, Overture de Otelio 
.................................................................. Rossin I 

Messrs. Roebuck and Buchmann. 
Duo pour Gu1tare et Flute. Nocturne Concerto 

in A moll. .......................................... Burgmuller 
Messrs. Buchmann and Couch. 

Solo. Le Gondolier, Op. 6.5 ................................. Mertz 
Mr. A. M. Buchmann. 

Duo, Rondeau pour deux Gultares, sur la Bar-
carolle ]<'avorlte de Fiorella ..................... Carulll 

Trio for Guitars ........................................... Amateur 
Messrs. Buchmann, Roebuck and Harpman. 

Duo pour Plano Forte et Gui tar. Serenade, 

O ~ J~: j :· Har·i,iiian.ani °i1~ ... J:. \V .... Rii'etu~. Cal I 
Solo, Fantalsle varies sur le Carnaval de 

Yenlce .................................. Holland et Ferranti 
Mr. J. W. Roebuck. 

Duo pour Gultare et Flute, Serenade. Op. 
Hl'J ............................................................. Carulll 

Messrs. Roebuck and Couch. 
Duo pour deux Gui tares, Alessandro Stra-

della ............................................................. Mertz 
Messrs. Buchmann and Roebuck. 

Trio pour :J Gui tares, Op. 26 ....................... L. de Call 
Mr. Buchmann Is well known In Cleveland, and 

was the first president of the Cleveland Guitar 
Club, which was organized In July. 1884. He took 
a prominent part in the first chamber recital of 
the club, given December 11, 1884. Mr. Buchniann 
was a pupil of the late Prof. Justin Holland and Is 
a fine performer on the guitar. Mr. Roebuck Is 
also well known In this part of the state as an ex
cellent guitarist. He resides ln Canton, and Is the 
possessor of one of the largest private collections 
of gultar music In this country. ---

GUITARISTS' SUPPLIES. 

This department is prepared at all times to 1111 
order~ for Guitars, Guitar Strings, Instruction 
Books, and everything and anything used by 
Guitarists, on short notice, at the very lowest 
prices consistent with reliable goods. 

Guitar Strings. 
Among our Stock of Strings we might mention 

the "Criterion," a llrst-ciass article, and one which 
has been sold extensively, and become a great 
favorite, and the "Standard Russian Gut," an 
extra fine String, which is made expressly for the 
use of Guitarists, who desire the best to be found. 

Our Bass Strings are of the best American manu
facture, and can be furnished wound on Silk or 
Silk and Steel; an excellent article. 

We also carry a Line of Compounds, and Sliver
Plated Steel Strings (Single and on Spools). 

Persons In ordering will pleas!' state whether 
Finished or l'nllnlshed Strings are desired. Write 
for prices. 

Guitar Methods. 
As for Instruction Books, we may bring to your 

notice 

Holland's Method for the Guitar. 

This Celebrated M~thod has become the invalu
able companion of all nuttarlsts, professional and 
amateur. It Is the work of one of the best 
Guitarists In the world. and Is an improvement on 
all other Methods of teaching this sweet Instru
ment. It is famous for its [Jrogresslve arrange
ment. adaptation, simplicity and thoroughnPss. 
The book contains many beautiful Gems of Guitar 
Music by the best writers. <lultar players should 
send for one at once. Mailed post-paid on receipt 
of 52.50. 

Carcassi's Guitar Method. 
This Standard Method for the Huttar, edited by 

Justin Holland. the celebrated (lultarist, Is the 
only correct eclition of the foreign work. and con
tains numerous additions and notes. lt is used by 
the best t~achers In this country and Europe, and 
a standard authority on all matters pertaining to 
the Instrument. Order only Brainard's New 
and Improved Edition. Price. Complete. $3.00; 
Abridged, SHlO. 

The Criterion Guitar. 

lf you want the Best Guitar In the World, an in
strumt>nt without an equal for depth. breadth. 
power and sweetness of tone. one that in the 
hands of a performer will fill your room with 
music. get the "Criterion Guitar." There are 
hundreds of cheaper and many higher In price. 
but none equal to this favorite Instrument. Every 
Genuine Instrument has the name or S. Brain
ard's Sons and the word "Criterion" plainly 
stamped on the Inside. Warranted perfect and 
not to check or split. Write for prices. 
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of his fingers were left him, the faithful clan~
man still played on, the music growing fainter 
and ever fainter as the chapter filled with 
blood, ending only when his pipes were taken 
from him, and with them his life. 

The A thollmen pressed on to find the castle 
gates unbarred, and no one waiting to oppose 
their passage. In the dark hall, where half 
an hour before the dancing went on merrily, 
an old woman, too old to care for life, sits by 
herself, who tells them that she, thanks to the 
boy's pibroch, is now the garrism1. of Dun
t.roon. 

These are the h1111ded down word• of his 

last greeting to his chief: 
"All hall to thee! all health to thee! all hail to the~. 

Duntroon! 
All hall to thee! all hail to thee! all hail to thee, 

young Nell! 
'l'hey are on thee. they are on thee: be lle.,cltul. 0 

Duntroon!" 
His or not, they are alive with the unselfish, 

reverent devotion of the Celtic heart, which 
the thing we call civilization has elected to 
crush out and destroy. 

The Celtic heart must worship something; it 
worshiped you, highland chiefs, for many a 
long century, till you cast it forth from its 
home to wander hungry and shelterless over 
the wide earth. The remnant here and there re
maining still worships you, if you will give it 
one kind look, but the major part has groped 
its way to other lands, or into the great cities, 
there to wol""hip "freedom" and your own 
mammon god-"Wealth"-not you. 

Fresh, cool evening dawns on; not a shadow 
is to be seen on all the wall now, for the golden 
light comes flooding across from behind the 
Jura peaks, and bathes them in living fire. 
We hoist our little white sail-the wind has 
riaen and will carry us home gloriously, happy 
in the breeze blowing through our hair, in 
the water rippling :1cross our keel, in red 
clouds and Gaelic chorus ; happier yet in the 
thought that the good in a man's life outlasts 
the evil, and that for men who seem to us 
neither very worthy nor vefy good, some ha ,•e 
"even dared to die." 

Addreaa all communicaliona pertaining to thi,, de
. partment to Juatin M. Holland, care 8. Brainard's 

&na, Gkve(and. 

DIONISIO AGUADO. 

Tins renowned guitarist was born at Madrid, 
April 8th, 17S.J, son of a· notary of the ecclesiastic 
vicar of that city. His early education was ac-
1111ired at the college of :\Iadrld, where a monk 
taught him the first principles of the guitar, but 
it was to the celebrated Garcia. then unknown in 
J•'raoce and Italy, that Aguado was lndellted for a 
knowledge of the wonderful resources o( the ln
•trument and the combinations of harmony which 
1t ls capable of producing. On the death of his 
rather In Lt«J:l. Aguado Inherited a small property 
i11 the vlllai:e of Fuentablada, wllere he retired 
with his mother ,luring the French occupation. 
and giving himself up exclusively to the study of 
the guitar, developed the system of fingering and 
harmonic effects which were afterwards set forth 
in his excellent method. Ills mother 11led In 1824, 
a11d the next year he went to Paris, where he as
•oclated with the most eminent. artists of the day. 
It was there that he met and formed a lasting 
friendship for Ferdinan,L Sor, one of the greatest 
guitarists the world has ever produced. These two 
artists represented different schools and their 
•tyles of execution were very dissimilar. Ai;:uado 
had been taught, as J<'. de Fossa tells us, "To make 
on the guitar note alter note, scale alter scale, 
with an extraordinary velocity. because this was 
Lly the old Spanish guitarists called excellence." 
Ills master played with the nails. and shone at a 
1ierlocl when rapid passages alone were required o( 
thQ guitar, when the only ollject In view was to 
dazzle and astonish. But, as Ferdinand Sor states. 
"Agua,lu felt good music himself and from the 
time when he Llegan to act without irny other 
guide than his own exquisite taste and his own 
understanding, he Inclined. as much as he could, 

towards a style more musical than that of other 
guitarists." Aguado had at that time acquired the 
art of playing in a clear and soft tune, with great 
expression upon an instrument which usually be
comes a tin pan in the hands of utneteen-twen
tletbs of those who ha111lle it. But meeting Sor, 
and bearing him play in the strained style for 
which he was so noted. Aguado tel t that he had a 
new study to make. Sor, too considerate himself 
to think of openly blaming the method of perform
Ing used by so distinguished an artist, 1111ietly 
pointed out tile inconvemence o( the use u( the 
nails. Aguado thereupon began a course of prac
tice to acquire distinctness in playing, and .F. cle 
Fossa says that the execution of Aguado was soon 
equal to that of his model. So far as we know, 
Aguado was the only great guitarist who used the 
nails, though he afterwards contesse1l to Sor that 
he was beyond the t.lme o( life in winch he could 
overcome the bend of the lingers acquired by long 
habltude, but that were he to begin again, he would 
play without using the nails. 

Aguaclo's method, a remarkable ancl most excel
lent work, was first published in Madrid in 18:!ii. 
A second and enlargt>cl edition followed in IM:17, 
was trauslatecl into Fr~nch by F. de Fossa. and 
published in Paris in the same year. A third 
edition was issued In ~laclr1d In lS+t ln this work 
the Idea of applying the elements of music to the 
guitar is happily conc,•ived and ingPniously de
veloped; that of studying the scale on a single 
string I• Intelligent and original. and gives an 
understanding of the intervals by the material 
proof of the number ol lrets embraced. It more
over familiarizes the pupil fror11 the beginning 
with the motion of the han1l on the neck of t,he 
instrument. The work is progressive; care being 
taken not to present two dilHculties at the same 
time and It Is concluded by a short treatise on 
harmony as applied to the guitar, In which ls 
given a nomenclaturn of the principal chnrcls, the 
manner of forming them on the guitar, the reso
lution of dissonants. the [Jrohibited intervals, the 
suspensions ancl antici()ations of harmony, the 
principal harmonic progressions, a111l the indis
pensable rules for the succession of chords. 

Aguado was among the first to ouserve that one 
o( the secrets of a brilliantexecutlon is the proper 
position of the guitar. After experimenting, he 
invented a tri[Jocl in which the Instrument is 
held without sup()ort from the player. The In
ventor claims that by use o( the tripod the guitar 
is isolate•I as much as ()ossible. being held In posi
tion by the clasrs, a111l the vibrations have no 
impediment at al ; that. relieved from the labor of 
holding the guitar, the player, in a natural and 
graceful 1iosture. is enablt>cl to give his t'llt,ire at
tenti,111 to ext>cutlon. 

Having a strong c\eslre to return to his native 
country, in 18:lh Ai;uado went back to Ma1lrhl. 
where he resided until his neath, lhcember 20th, 
Ji;!~. The followi.1g works of this artist were puh
lishecl in Paris· 

Op. I. Douze 1·a1ses pour la linitan•. 
Op. 2. tlix Pieces ))'etude. 
Op. J. Huit Petites Pieces. 
Op. 4. Six Petites Pieces. 
Op. 5. Grande Methocle. 
Op. ,1. Nouvelle Methode De Huitare. 
Op. i. Valses Dediees Aux Commerll'ants. 
Op. 8. Contred11nses et Valses, 
Op. !J. Contredanses Non Difllclles. 
Op. rn. Exercises }'aclles et Tres L'tlles. 
Op."11. Les Favorites, Huit Contrellanses. 
Op. 12. Six Menuets et 1'lx Yalses. 
Op. rn. Morceaux Agreeables et Xo11 LJiffldlt•s. 
(Ip. 14. Six Petites Pieces Xon Dlfflclles. 
Op. 15. Le Menuet Afandangado Varie. 
Op. 16. Lefandango ))anse Espagnole. --

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

II. )1.. Xew Orleans. asks whether 1t is possible 
before putting a string on the guitar to ascer
tain whether It is false. 

Aguado gives the following method: "l'o try a 
string, hold between the thumh and first linger 
of each hand a i:iortlon equal t,, the length re
quired for the guitar; give this 1iortion a certain 
degree of tension an1l make it vibrate by snapping 
it with one o( the fingers which is free. Tlw 
string Is perfect if the vibrations produce only 
two apparent lines: it is false if they form more 
than two. When on tilt> first trial, the portion ol 
the string tested is not perfect, one side may be 
shortened, the other lengthened, and the oper
ation re1,eated." 

L. H., Cleveland, 0 .. is informed that the sudden 
unwinding of the pegs of the guitar may be pr~• 
vented by rubbing the Inside of the peg-holes with 
castile soap and afterwards with whiting. The 
pei:s may then Lle turned easily a1ul will remain In 
position without unwinding. 

S. F .• Buffalo, X. Y., asks to be informed "Of a 
piece for piano, two zithers and guitar, or the 
like. suitable to Ile played at exhibitions." 

We have been unahlc to find a piece for these In
struments, although we have consulted the con
ductor of a zither club, ancl have looked through 
our catalogues. Joseph Bartl has made a number 
of arrangements tor three or more ordinary 
zithers. with altzlther. strelchzlther, guitar and 

( 

piano. We give below the titles of a number o 
pieces tor two zithers and guitars: 

Bartl, .T .. Willkommeu ! Melodlen ohne Worte 
ans elem bayrischen Hochgeblrge. 

Bartl, J ., J>II' IIlrschberger Rengl'ntropfen. 
Laen1ller. 

Baril, J., .Jubelmarsch. 
Bartl, J .. Die Vertrantlchen. Laendler. 
Bartl. J ., Prinz-Carl-Marsch. 
Breit. G., }'antasie (Ant der Welt lst's schoenJ. 
Burgstaller, F. X .. mn Helianke ·nach Pfarr-

klrchen. 
Darr, A .• 4 Tonstueeke. 
Keppel, L., Abendruhe, Allemaude uad Steyrer

lust. 
Ponholzer. ,I., Lelchter Sinn. J:,chottlsche. 
The above pieces may be procured from our pub

lishers. 
Mrs. E. U. Fracker, Iowa City. la .• writes In 

relerence to tile Oultar Department of the Woa1.o: 
".\ly December number ot the WoRLD has given 

me a giorious Christmas treat, and I hasten to 
offer than:ts for the interest taken In the behalf of 
gultar:sts. I shall read with Interest the Items 
concerning this long neglected instrument, and 
ask for a place in your list or guitar teachers. be
lieving my many years' experience as such will 
entitle me to it.'' 

:lfr. A .• \I. Jluchmann, of Minneapolis, Minn .• 
writes: 

"I notice with much pleasure the formation o( 
a colum11 for us, I mean guitarists, or I should say 
the instrument, and I cannot curb my Impatience 
to wait until the next number, nor to put off writing 
and expressing my extreme _ _gratlficatlon. We 
hope soon to have the .Tustin Holland Guitar Club 
of Minneapolis organized." 

Miss .\cldie Skeels, ot Cincinnati, writes: 
"I am so glad that the WoRJ.ll is taking such In

terest in the guitar as to give it a column, which I 
will react with great Interest." 

A typographical errrlr In the January number 
made us say that thti terz-gultar Is used particularly 
for playing duos for guitar and piano, whereas we 
wrote "particularly for playing duos for guitars 
and guitar and piano." 

GUITARISTS' SUPPLIES. 

This clepartmen t is prepared at all times to 1111 
orders for Guitars. Gui tar Strings, l nstructlon 
Books, and everything and anything used by 
Uuitarists, on short notice, at the very lowest 
prices cousistent with rPllable goods. 

Guitar Strings. 
Among our Stock of Strings we might mention 

the "Criterion," a first-class article, and one which 
has been sold extensively, and become a F.eat 
favorite. and the "Standard Russian Gut,' an 
extra line String, which Is made expressly for the 
use of Guitarists, who desire the best to be foood. 

Our Bass Strings are of the best American manu
facture, and can be furnished wound on Silk or 
Silk and Steel; an excellent article. 

We also carry a Line of Componnds, and Sllvtlr
Plated Steel Strings (Single ancl on Spools). 

Persons In ordering will please state whether 
Finished or \Tnl!nishecl Strings are desired. Write 
for prices. 

Guitar Methods. 
As (or Instruction Bunks, we may brlug to your 

uoti,~e 
Holland's Method for the Guitar. 

This Celebrated M"lthod has become the invalu
able companion o( all Guitarists, professional and 
amateur. It is the work of one or the best 
Guitarists In the world, and ls an Improvement on 
all other Methods of teaching this sweet Instru
ment. It ls famous for Its progressive arrange
ment, adaptation, simplicity and tborougbnPss. 
The book contains many beautiful Gems of Guitar 
Music by the best writers. Guitar players should 
send !or one at once . .\lallecl post-paid on receipt 
or S2 ;,o. 

Carcassl's Guitar Method. 
This Standard Method for the Guitar, edited by 

,Tustin llolland. the celebrated Guitarist. Is the 
only correct edition of the foreign work, and con
tains numerous additions and notes. It Is used by 
the best t~achers In this country and Europe, and 
a standard authority on all matters pertaining to 
the instrument. Order only Brainard's New 
and Improved Edition. Price. Complete. f3.IMI: 
Ahrldged, 62.00. 

The Criterion Guitar. 
H you wanttbe Best Guitar In the World. an In

strument without an equal for depth, breadth, 
power and sweetness o( tone, one that In the 
hands of a performer will 1111 your room with 
music, get the ''Criterion llultar." There are 
hundreds of cheaper and many higher In price, 
but none equal to this favorite Instrument. Every 
Genuine Instrument has the name of S. Braln
ard"s Sons 1111<1 the word "Criterion" plainly 
stamped on the inside. Warranted perfect and 
not to check or split. Write for price■. 
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Addreaa all communications :pertaining to tkia d&
partment to J'U8tin M. Holland, care 8. Brainard's 
Sons, Cleveland. 

ON THE CHOICE OF A GUITAR. 

For one who would play the guitar well and with 
e1!ect four things are necessary, viz.: 1st, a good 
guitar, properly strung; 2d, correct position of the 
guitar; 3rd, correct position of the arms and hands; 
4th, correct method of pressing and 11triklng the 
strings. 

The talent of the most clever guitarist will not 
prevail against the disadvantages of a guitar hav
ing a bad form of construction, little tone, bard 
touch, frets Inaccurately placed or strung with 
strings of disproportionate size, bad quality, fatae 
tone or worn out. To be a good Instrument, the 
11ultar must have a line tone, with frets accurately 
placed, strings elevated very Ii ttle above the lin
ger-board, and It must be well proportioned In all 
Its parts. especially in the neck. It is dicmult to 
explain what is a line tone, but comparison of dif
ferent guitars will enable one to appreciate w.hat 
Is meant,and to select an Instrument of clear, soft, 
agreeable tone, at the same time having sufficient 
volume. The same may bl' said with ·regard to 
touch. The Criterion guitars afe good, so that 
choosing a good Instrument Is to-day a matter of 
little difficulty. FHty years ago, however.the player 
bad to measure and test an Instrument before pur
chasing. 

As all guitarists should know something of the 
proportions of the lnstrumen t, we will state tbat 
the distance from the nut at the head of the neck 
to the first fret must be equal to one-eighteenth of 
the length from the nut to the bridge; one-eigh
teenth of the distance• from the first fret to the 
bridge gives the fixed measure for the second fret. 
and this operation repeated will give the places for 
the folio.wing frets, the spaces between which 
diminish progressively. The twelfth fret ls exactly 
midway betwAen the nut and bridge: the fifth fret 
Is equally distant from the nut and the twelfth 
fret; and from any given point on the finger-board 
a space of five frets towards tile nut will be equal 
to a measure of seven lrets from that pol nt to
wards the bridge. 

To Insure the best results, the finger-board should 
be convex, the curve not exceeding an arc of 18 
degrees. The b1ldge must be neither too high nor 
too low; for If too low, tbe strings when set in mo
tion are apt to jar upon the frets (a fault often 
found in cheap and poor guitars); if too high. re
moving thll strings in Its vibration too far from 
thtl"directlon parallel to the fluger-boar<l, the 
sound woul<l lose much of Its strength and especi
ally of its roundness. The height of the nut and 
bridge ohoul!l therefore be so proportioned that 
the elevation of the open string from the first fret 
shall be the same as the elevation of the string 
above the second fret when pressed at the first 
fret, and so on. By this means the same resistance 
is had at.every point, and consequently the same 
facility In pressing the strings, but, 1n order to 
prouuce stronger an<l more sustained basses, the 
line of the bridge on which the wire strings bear 
Is not quite parallel to the plane of the sounding 
board, but a little more elevated on the side of 
the sixth string. The head Is not In a strslght 
line with the finger-board, but Inclined backward 
Mo as to form an angle of from 24 to 26 dei:rees. 

In order to obtam a good tone the Instrument 
shonld not only be well constructed,but the strings 
must be of good quality and of suitable size for It. 
In many cases instruments which do not give sat
isfaction will excite surprise by the favorable 
change when furnished with proper strings. The 
proper size can be ascertained by experiment and 
measured with a string-gauge, and one can thus be 
able to obtain strings of the proper size. (In our 
next we shall explain the best method of holding 
the guitar and setting the strings In vibration.) 

FRANCOIS MOLINO. 

This distinguished guitarist was born In Florence, 
Italy, about 17i5. Little ls known of his history 
prior to his arrival In Paris In 1820, after having 
traveled for a number of years in Spain. His 
compositions (of which a partial list Is given be
low) were consldne<I excellent, but his chief work 
ls a method of which two editions, with French 
and Italian text, were published In Paris, and a 
German translation issued In Leipsic. In this work 
the principles of music are applied to the iruitar 

clearly and thoroughly.the explanations regarding 
·embellishments being remarkably explicit, enough 
of the theory of music ls taught to enable the pu
pil to analyze the scales.to distinguish major from 
minor keys, scales and chords, and to know what 
intervals may be used in forming chords on each 
note of a key. The first exercises consisted of a 
theme in C major, with thirty-live variations, de
signed particularly to teach the fingers of the right 
hand, and to accustom the pupil to handling the 
Instrument. Scales.chords, arpeggios and preludes 
follow in the other keys.and the work Is concluded 
with a sonata for guitsr with violin accompani
ment. 

N otwlthstandlng the remarkably analytical mind 
with which Molino was gifted, be did not entirely 
emancipate himself from the faults of the Italian 
school with regar<l to fingering, resting the fourth 
linger of the right band on the sounding board and 
the poor manner of holding the instrument. He 
taught that the wire strings should generallv be 
struck with the thumb, and the thir<l, second and 
first strings set In vibration with the first, secoud 
and third lingers respectively, even in scale pass
ages. In his method, Molino often directs that 
consecutive notes made on the same string be 
struck with the same linger, and even where un
necessary the thumb is made to strike two notes 
not on adjoining ~trjngs. 

Among the Spanish and Italians the guitar was 
the instrument used for serenades and outdoor 
music, and the guitarist l11mself often without a. 
seat. required for the instrument a support which 
would leave his hands free for execution. ]<'or this 
purpose nothing had been found better than a silk 
ribbon attached to the small pegs on the head, and 
lower en<l of the instrument, and passed over the 
left shoulder and back of the performer.' Molino, 
himself an Italian, did not discard the use of the 
ribbon even when seated, but rested the lower con
vexity of the guitar on the right thigh, the ribbon 
aiding tlie thumb of the left hand in supporting 
the neck of the instrument. This manner of hold
ing the guitar is not in vogue now, althongll, on 
account of the present mode of dress, it might be 
preferred by many ladles. The great objection to 
this position Is the ditllculty or holding theinstru
me1~ firmly, so as to produce a fnll and pure tone. 
The left hand being burdened wit,h a partial sup
port of the neck of the guitar, the fingers cannot 
be moved over the fingerboard with agility, 

Mollno's principal works co,,slst of: 
1. Trios for Guitar, ]<'Jute and Alto, Op. 4, 19 and 

30. 
2. Sonatas for Guitar and Violin. Op. 2, 3, 7, 10, 

Z2 and 29. 
3. Nocturnes for Guitar and violin, Op. 36 and 38. 
4. Nocturne for Guitar and Piano, Op. 44. 
5. Sonatas for Guitar, Op. 1. 6 and 15. 
6. Rondos for Guitar, Op.11 and 28. 
7. Themes;variect for Guitar. Op, 5, 9. 12, 18, 21. 31 

and 3.5. 
8. :-.ew and Complete Guitar Method, Italian 

and French text. 
Molino died in Paris, 1847. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

J. S., Cincinnati, Ohio, says: "Is there any work 
published explaining how to make accompani
ments for the guitar'/" 

Carulli. the found!'r of the modern school for the 
guitar, wrote two w,,rks for accompanists, the 
first of which (Op. 61) was published In Paris, pre
vious to 1820, under the title of "Premiere Suite a 
la Methode de Guitare ou Lyre, ou Methode pour 
apprendrea a ccompany le Chant," (J<'irst Sequel 
to the Method for Guitar or Lyre, or Method for 
learning to accompany si qglng.) In the introduc
tion the author states that accompaniments for 
the guitar can be made so easy that they may be 
executed by a pupil who has taken only twelve or 
fifteen lessons. Ile adds that the treatise offers to 
amateurs the surest, briefest and easiest means for 
learning all the major and minor chords. arpeggios 
and passages In every position which are ordinarily 
found in guitar accompaniments; that the work 
wlll be of great utility to those who, having little 
knowledge of the lnstrument,wisl, to amuse them
selves by making accompaniments, as well as to 
musicians who, without knowing anything of the 
Instrument, can make accompaniments with the 
aid of the passages given in the treatise. This 
method. while containing none of the rules of har
mony, gives scales, :arpeggios of three, four. six, 
eight and sixteen notes, in all the keys and pass
ages of diminished sevenths in all the positions. 
These exercises are followed by fourteen French 
and Italian songs as illustmtlons. 

Another work by the same author, "L'Harmonle 
appllquee a la Gui tare," (Harmony applied to the 
Guitar), published In Paris in 1825, Is a treatise 
based upon a regular theory of harmony, with 
rules, illustrations and exercises. This work Is 
very valuable to those who wish to learn to arrange 
correctly, or to adapt for the guitar accompani
ments of the piano or orchestra. 

About fifty pages of Aa;uado's "Complete Method 
for the Guitar," (Paris, 1827,) are also devoted to an 
explanation of harmony as applied to the guitar. 

These works were written In French, and have 
never, so far as we are aware, been published In 
Enirllsb. 

C. M., St. Louis, Mo., writes·: 'T have seen It 
stated that the strings or the guitar were formerly 
arranged in pairs like those of tiie mandollne. 
Can you Inform me It such was the case?" 

In the early part of tl:e century the double
stringed guitar was still in use In Spain. It was 
provided with only one first string, while the heavy 
sixth string was mated with a line wire string giv
ing Its octave. The other •trings were In pairs. 
The objections to this'style of stringing were stated 
by Aguado as follows: 

1. It was dltllcult to flnd two strings so perfect 
as to preserve an exact unison from one end of the 
fingerboard to the other. 

2. There being only one first string, there was a 
disproportion in the sounds in passing from that 
string_ to the others. 

3. The fine wire string mated with the coarse 
sixth string prevented distinguishing the lower 
tone. 

4. There was more dltllculty In holding two 
,trings than one string. 

.5. Tone being produced by the duration of vibra
tions, it Is much easier to sustain It on one string 
than on two strings. There was consequently no 
increase of tone except with open strings. 

6. The double-string was an obstacle to agility, 
and increased the difficulty of maintaining the 
tones. · 

·J. D., Cleveland, Ohio, asks: "Would you please 
imform me, at your earliest convenience, through 
the Guitar Column of the Mu~rnu WORLD, whether 
I can get a journal devoted exclusively to the gui
tar, giving moderately difficult music? One for 
banjo and guitar, giving equal attention to both, 
would be very acceptable, If the other cannot be 
found. Can •·Traumerle" be secured In sheet form 
arranged for the guitar? By giving this Informa
tion at your earliest convenience you will greatly 
oblige me." 

So far as we are aware, there ls no musical jour
nal published devoted exclusively to the guitar. 
We receive two journals devoted to the banjo and 
guitar; '"S .. S. Stewart's Banjo and Guitar Jour
nal," published in Philadelphia, and now In Its 
lourth year, and a new publication, "Gatcomb's 
Banjo and Guitar Gazette," published In Boston. 
These journals are published each alternate month, 
giving In each Issue one or two pages of easy gui
tar music. The Mus1CAL WoRLD devotes more space 
to guitar matters than both the above journals 
combined, and offers the advantage of being a. 
monthly publication. 

We have never seen a published guitar arrange
ment of "Traumerle." 

MUSICAL REVIEW. 

KEOKUK, IA.-The pupils of St. Vincent's, 
under the charge of the Sisters of Charity, gave 
an Old Folks' Concert on February 13th. The pro
gramme contained many fine numbers, and the 
entertainment must indeed have been a pleasant 
one. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-Mr. F. W. Rlesberg's pupils 
gave a student's recital on February 13th. They 
were assisted by the Mendelssohn Club. Mendel
ssohn's Roqdo, Op. 29; Weber's "Invitation to the 
Dance," also a Rondo by Dussek were the best 
numbers on the programme. The Mendelssohn 
Club, of which Mr. Rlesberg Is leader, sang a few 
pretty numbers. 

LINCOLN, NEB.-Mr. Clarence Eddy gave two 
inaugural organ concerts at the First Presbyterian 
Church, on February 7th and 8th. The programmes 
could not have been better, and we know the same 
Is true of the performance of the same. Eddy Is a 
great artist. and all churches that have good or
gans should Invite him to play for them one con· 
cert a year at least. 

DUBUQUE, IOW A.~The St. Cecilla Club, assisted 
by Mr. J. L. Brink and Mr. Fred Carberry,=gave a 
recital on February 25th. The programme was ex
cellent. 

The Academy of Music gave its 43d recital on 
February 11th. This programme also was pure, 
aiming at good things. Dubuque may ca.II herself 
fortunate for having such representatives of pure 
art. All hail to you, Dubuque. 

ERIE, PA.-An excellent programme of classical 
music was performed at this place on the 27th of 
January,under the auspices of the Scherzo Society. 
The success of Mme. Rive-King In this city was 
something phenomenal. 

The Scherzo Society gave a public entertainment 
on the 13th ot February. The programme was an 
excellent one and shows an unusual degree of 
musical life and activity In the city of Erie. Wish 
we could meet with the Scherzos. They must be a 
merry set. Let us hear from you again. Greetings 
to you all. 

EMPORIA, KS.-A piano and song recital was 
given at this place on January 31st, by Mr. G. ·S. 
Gross. The programme contained many good 
numbers that speak well for the musical culture 
of this place. 

A pleasant musical was given on February 14th; 
for the benefit of the Colle1e Home. The pro-
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TO CORRESPONDENTS:-All per,onal letter• for 
tke Editor of tke Guitar I}_t!J!artment ,hould be addreaaed 
to JUSTIN M. HOLLAND, Box 1905, New Orleana, 
La. 

.All bU8ine.sa communicatiom, rub11criptionB, order11 
for mu,ic, book,,, etc., ahoutd be addruaed to S. BRAIN
ARD'S SONS, Cle'Deland, Ohio. 

Our complete catalogue of ouitar muaic1cill be mailed 
free to any one on application. 

POSITION -OF THE GUITAR. 

There Is no doubt that the vibrations of the 
guitar are Impeded owing to its restlni:; against 
the performer. To overcome this impediment, 
wholly or partially, was a matter which occupied 
the attention of Sor and Aguado for a number of 
years. The former artist flnally adopted the use of 
a small table under the right end of which he 
placed his left leg. The lower left-convexity of the 
itnltar was then supported on the right thigh,which 
was a little turned out, and the upper left-convex
ity rested on the corner of the table opposite the 
twelfth fret of the Instrument and next to his 
body. The guitar was thus held solidly In posi
tion, belug supported not only by the knee.and the 
table, but held firmly by the wei,i;ht of the right 
fore-arm and hand restln11: on the upper side of the 
Instrument opposite the bri<lge. The left hand not 
having to support the necl, of the Instrument 
could be readily passed over the finger-board. 

The experiments of Aguado led to the invention 
by him of the tripodlson, a mechanical arrange
mtnt for supportin~ the guitar without assistance 
trom the player. The lower portion of the trip
odlson, was somewhat like that of a piano stool 
with the revolving seat removed. Metallic clasps 
for holding the instrument were attached to the 
screw, which was used to raise or lower the guitar 
to any height desired. The instrument being iso
lated, the vibrations had no impediment, and were 
pure and full. The player, relieved from the labor 
of holding the Instrument, was enalJled to give his 
entire attention to execution. Although doubtless 
the best mechanical arrangement ever ii1vented 
tor holdinii: the guitar, the tripodison, did not 
come Into extended use, probably on account of the 
cost of manufacture. 

For those not provided with the trlpodison, 
Aguado recommended the following manner of 
holdlni:; the instrument: 

"Seat yourself in a chair, large enough to leave 
at your right a sufilcient space to support the large 
convexity of the left side of the guitar, resting at 
tbe same time your right lore-arm upon the large 
part of the opposite side. The instrument will 
thus be supported without assistance of the left 
hand, which will be at liberty to run over the whole 
extent of the flnger-board with ease. The oblique 
elevation of the neck forms an angle of thirty-five 
to forty degrees. If that angle be departed from 
the left arm will be fatigued, and the hand lose Its 
agility. The body must be upright, and the head 
straight. 

"To avoid bruising the instrument, I place a 
hankerchlef at the point of support, although l 
recognize the fact that it somewhat deadens the 
sound. 1 believe that it would be possible to in
crease the volume oI sound by supporting the 
guitar on a lar1:e empty case,especially constructed 
for that purpose. 

"Those who have heard Mr. Sor, will remember 
that he placed the left loot upon a stool, while he 
supported upon the left thigh the concavity of the 
guitar and upon the right thigh the point form
Ing the union of the two sides. Notwithstanding 
my veneration for all that emanates from that ex
traordinary man, I regard as the most advantage
ous the manner which I have indicated above, be
cause the weight of the right arm sutllces to hold 
the Instrument in place without employing any 
force, the muscular strength of the fingers being 
reserved for the execution. All who have adopted 
my Ideas ol this fundamental principle have ob
taine,t the best results." 

The manner in which Sor usually held the guitar 
(as described by Agua,lo) is the same as that re
commended in the methods of Carulll, Carcassi, 
Mertz a1id Holland. The seat should be a little 
hl1:her than thos~ in general use, the left foot being 
placed on a small stool of a height proportioned to 
that of the seat. The body of the performer should 
be erect, and his head and neck in the1r natural 
position. The concavity of the left side of the 
guitar Is supported upon the left thigh, while the 
point forming the union of the two sides rests 
against the right thigh, the right knee being a lit
tle turned out and the foot slightly drawn back. 
The oblique elevation of tb.e neck of the instru
ment should not exceed thirty-five or forty degrees. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

We have lately had the pleasure of receiving a 
letter from Mr. J.M. Miller, of Fort Howard, Wis., 
who Is spoken of by the papers of his city as being 
a thorough musician. Born in Copenhagen, he had 

the advantage of a thorough musical training In 
youth, and with a remarkable aptitude for music 
he soon became master of the violin, flute, piano, 
guitar and cornet. He came to the United States 
when about 14 years of age and settled In the 
Northwest, whereJ(ater he married an estimable 
ta,ly. He has two children who are note,! In their 
section for remarkable musical talent. The daugh
ter, Miss Emily, only 17 years of age, Is organiste 
of St. Patrick's Church of :Fort Howard, and plays 
organ, piano and guitar with equal facility. Master 
Arthur Miller, who Is 15 years old, has the reputa
tion of being an excellent performer on the cor
net. At a concert recently given In Fort Howard, 
Miss Miller performed Zani de Ferran ti's "Carna
val de Venice." That one so young should have 
ac11uired the skill necessary to render this com
position (one of the most difilcult yet written for 
the guitar) will no doubt seem almost incredible to 
our readers. But having great musical talent and 
an excellent teacher in the person of h~r father, 
Miss Miller has within a few years acquired a skill 
which comes to those less gifted only after years of 
laborious study. She has a fine collection of guitar 
music .. 

Mr. Miller is suffering from a disease of the 
respiratory organs, and has been advised by his 
physician to seek a milder climate. The family 
woul<I be a great accession to any musical com
munity, and we hope that any of our readet·s 
knowing of a location where musical talent would 
be appreciated and rewarded will communic:ite 
with Mr. Miller. 

--- - "-~-----

MUSICAL TALK. 

Uuitar solos and duets are becoming qnite a feat
ure In concerts. At Fort Howard. Wis., at a con
cert given February act, by the Philharmonic Or
chestra, under the direction of Prof. ,T. M. Miller, 
Misses Emily Miller and Bessie Allen rendered an 
air from Ballet of Nina, varied for two gul tars by 
lloretzky. The Green Bay Muaical Journal, after 
speaking of Miss Miller as the best, or one of the 
IJest, guitarists In Wisconsin, states that the per
formance "earned well ,1eserved applause." 

The Evening Repoaitory, of Can ton, Ohio, gives the 
followinii: account of a performance of "ll Pnri
tani," fautaisie for two guitars, by J. J. Muller, at 
a concert given in that city on February 22d: 

".l :SKW FJ,;ATURE. 

"A new and splendid feature of the programme 
was a musical duet on guitars by Messrs. Roebuck 
and Prescott. The selection played was a revela
tion as to what sweet melody can be extracted from 
this instrument. Unlike the ordinary . guitar 
thumping, the musie was akin to the soft, harmon
ious tunes of a mandolin in the hands of a Spanish 
student." 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

J.M. S., Grant Centre, Iowa, asks whether the 
guitar methods of Molino, Giuliani and Carulli, 
pul.Jllshed in English, can be obtained in this coun
try; and what studies we would recommend for one 
who has gone throu1:h Carcassi's method. 

Molino's method Is published with German and 
llrench text, but would hardly he 1Jf benefit to one 
who has been through Carcassi's method. Carulli's 
method is published with French and German text, 
an,I Giuliani's studies, with French, Italian and 
German text; both works can be supplied by our 
publishers. Giuliani's studies, Op. 1, are especially 
valuable as exercises for developing the strength 
of the tlngers of the right hand, and for acquiring 
facility in playing thirds, sixths, octaves and 
tenths in the various keys. 

P.H. L., Cleveland, Ohio, asks: "How should the 
strings be struck by the right hand to give a loud 
tone and yet not snap? Is it not better never to 
use the thumb of the left han,I In fini:;erlng, leaving 
out a note, if neces8ary, to do so'!" 

l. To prevent their "snapping" ai:;alnst the frets 
ol the guitar the strings must be so .struck as to 
vibrate in a direction parallel to the plane of the 
sounding-board, as well as to that of the tlnger
board. Ju order to pr,,uuce this vibration, both 
hand and fingers must be entirely clear of the 
s,,unding-board and bridge, and the ends of the lin
gers placed In front of and parallel to the plane 
formed by the strings. The fingers should not be 
too much cnrved, and the act of setting the strings 
in vibration shoul,l be only of shutting the hand, 
without however closlni:; it entirely. The thnmb 
shonl,l never be directed towards the hollow of the 
hand, I.Jut act as if goini:; to make a cross with the 
next finger, the thumb itself going above the fin
ger. To olJtain a clear and lengthened tone with
out its being violent, touch the string at one-eighth 
part of its length from the bridge, making the 
sound result from a kind of friction, and not from 
a pull. If a louder tone Is ,lesired, touch It nearP.r 
th~ bridge, exerting a. ttle more force. 

2. The opinion ol guitarists is divided as to the 
propriety of using the thumb of the left hand for 
pressin11: the sixth string. Its use was taught by 
the early writers for the instrument. and their 
teachings have been followed by Carulll, Giuliani. 
Mertz and Zani de }'errant!. The haoit is strongly 
condemned by Sor, for the reason that the strings 

cannot be pressed with the thumb without con
tracting the shoulder and bringlnit the hand be
hind the neck of the guitar, not only annulling In 
a 11:reat measure the play of the fingers shortened 
by one-half, but puttln11: the wrist In a strained and 
painful position. In this position It Is necessary 
to contract the fore-flngerexce~sively to press Fat 
the first fret of the tlrst string, and the e11ds of the 
llngers not falling perpendicularly on the strings, 
1:reater efforts must be made to press them. An
other objection Is that it is almost Impossible to 
avoid touchini:-the neighboring strings, thus damp
ing a sound which may be wanted. These objec
tions urged by Sor, the most :vhilosophical of the 
writers !or the guitar, as well as a player of most 
extraordinary ability, seem conclusive against 
using the thumb of the left hand for lingering. It 
is our experience that many of the passages marked 
for the thumb can be more easily played with the 
fingers. 

O. M, T. A. 

Members of the Ohio Music Teachers' AssoclHc 
tlon, teachers, amateurs and lovers of music are 
reminded hereby that the next convention will be 
held at the Metropolitan Opera House, Columbus, 
Ohio, beginning Wednesday at 3 o'clock p. m., 
June 27th, and closing Friday evening, June ~9th. 

The programme of recitals, essays, compositions 
and concerts, in which the very best talent of our 
great State will participate, is now being arranged 
by the official board. · 

As "guests" we expect to have with us some 
eminent talent both vocal and instrumental, now 
under consideration. 

Sessions during the day from 9 to 11:30 o'clock 
a. m., 3 till 5:30 p. m. and concerts from 8:15 till 
10:15 p. m. This arrangement of hours will give 
all attending meml.Jers comfortable time to get 
to the place of meeting and enjoy a little visiting. 

We are pleased to say to members that there will 
be less climbing of hot sllRirways, and in all prob
ablli ty a comfortable place ol meeting when you 
get there. Present Indications warrant us in pre
dicting a great success musically,intellectually and 
socially. Particulars concerning programmes, par
ticipants, essayists and guests, may be looked for 
In May. Railroad rates will doubtless be the same 
as last year, vis.: Full fare going to Columbus, 
and one-third fare returning. on the certificate 
plan. The annual report for 1887 is now ready for 
malling. It contains the official report, five essays, 
list of members, advertisements, etc. As a sou
venir of last year's remarkable meetings, it will 
be eagerly scanned by members, and should be In 
the hands of every teacher and amateur in the 
State. Members are urgently requested to send 
in their dues (SI), and receive membership cards In 
return, tbus facilitating matters very much and 
saving annoyance and confusion at Columbus. 
Please send in one new_ name for membership! 
Our number could easily be doubled by a little in
dividual work. 

Members who have attended one of our conven
tions scarcely need an invitation to come again; 
they know how pleasant it is to be with us, and 
muslca.l!y "commune" with us. Therefore bring 
In new members, active or passive and enjoy a 
feast of good music and fraternal fellowship. 

A little enthusiasm, IJrothers and sisters In 
art, a slight sarriflce of time and money, and you 
will return to your labors musically refresbed and 
enthused and better work and results will crown 
your efforts. Fraternally, W. L. BLUMENSCHEIN. 

MUSICAL REVIEW. 

NOKOMIS, ILL.-Mtss Sarbaugh gave a recital 
with her pupils on February 28th. The pro
gramme was of a pleasing character, and was much 
enjoyed. 

ALLEGHENY, PA.-Mr. Theo. G. Wettach and 
puplls gave a piano recital on March 8th. The 
programme, was a delightful one, and speaks well 
for teacher and students. 

ADA, 0.-Th~ musical department of the Normal 
school at this place gives recitals every Monday 
evening. The programme of Marcb 5th lies be
fore us. It contains tine numbers and speaks well 
for the Conservatory, which Is In a prosperous con
di tlon. 

EMPORIA, KAS.-The Musical Department of 
the State Normal School gave a concert at the 
assembly room of the Normal. The programme 
was a itood one, and we wlll be pleased to hear 
from this school agaiu. Mr. A. C. Moss was the 
conductor. 

McKEESPORT, PA.-The Blue Ribbon Choral 
Union gave a concert lately. The programme was 
of a popular cbaracter. ln connection with this 
we announce the sad fact that Prof. H. G. Jay Cox, 
the well known muslcan, died suddenly of conges
tion of the lungs. 

YORK, NEB.-The Conservatory of Music Choral 
Union gave a concert on March 2'2d, assisted by 
Mme. Adolf Weber. The whole was under the 
leadership of Prof. A. B. Howell. The programme 
was an interesting one. Mrs. 0. B. Howell pre
sided at the piano. 



RUSSIAN GIPSEY SONG. 
RUSSISCHES ZI EUNERLIED. 

J. K. MERTZ, Op. 88, No. 1. 
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QUALITY OF TONE. 

1-'.ROH son's :METHOD },'OR THE OUl'fAR. 

It Is not alone sufficient that an instrument 
should be well constructed, but the strings must 
be of suitable size and tuned to pitch answering 
to the guitar's dimensions, In order to judge prop
erly of the quality oI its tone. (Thus, If you tune a 
little guitar up to concert pitch only, you will have 
a real kettle).· I have seen guitars which did not 
give satislaction, but which as soon as I had fur
nished them with proper strings excited surprise 
by the lavorable change. But 1 now speak in this 
place only of the manner of producing the tone. 
As the stretched string offers more or less resist
ance In proportion as the finger applied to It Is 
nearer or further from the bridge, the vibrations 
must be started with a different velocity (not dif
ferent frequency) for each point in the half of its 
length, and the tone resulting will be likewise dif
ferent. Therefore I think that In order that the 
instrument may yield me all the gradations of 
piano and forte, those gradations must not depend 
alone on the hand; one thereby avolds such in
conveniences as touching one string instead of an
other, or missing those which it was intended to 
touch. Wishing also to take advantage of the re
sistance offered by the strinii; on touching It in dif
ferent places, I established the common place of 
the hand at one-tenth of the whole length of the 
string lrom the bridge. At that point the resist
ance being nearly as powerful as tile impulse given 
by the finger, a clear and lengthened tone may be 
obtained without it being violent. When a mere 
mellow and sustained sound Is desired the string 
should be touched at one-eighth part of its length 
from the bridge, and profitlnii; l)y the curve form
Ing the Inside of the extreme joint of the finger 
one should make the sound result from a kind of 
friction, and not from a pull. If, on the contrary, 
a louder sound is desired, the string should be 
touched nearer the bridii;e than usual, and, in this 
case, a little more force exerted In touching It. 
Sometimes, when It is desired to play with force a 
chord In which all the six strings are employed, 
the thumb may slide across them all with rapidity, 
Its direction being parallel to the soundlnii;-board, 
as otherwise the latter strings may be missed or 
forced too near the sounding-board, in which case 
they jar against the frets. The quantity of tone, 
In this case, should not dtpend on the pressure of 
the thumb against the strin11s. The blow received 
by a plane from & solid falling body is according to 
the height from which it falls. In physics this 
blow Is called the quantity of motion; and this 
quantity of motion is the product of the weight 
of the body multiplied by the velocity (or the 
straight line passed through in its falllni: direc
tion) at every point wherein the body is found. 
This multlplicatlon has a much gre&ter product 
than If the weight be multiplied by the total 
height of fall, because the augmentation is more 
In the former case than In arithmetical progres
sion. Hence, it follows, by this method that if 
only one of the factors be Increased the quantlty 
of motion will always be augmented. Considerrnii; 
the hand as the heavy body and the line passed 
over by the thumb as the veloclty, tile quantity of 
motion (or momentum) will be the product of the 
one by the other. Instead of Increasing the. weight 
of the hand by adding the Impulse of the arm, l so 
manage as to prevent that from taking place: I 
leave the wrist at liberty, and Increase the veloc
ity In passing over the line of motion, which I be
gin at a much greater distance from the sixth 
string than that wh~re I 11:enerally hold the thumb. --

LEONARD DE C~LL. 

Leonard De Call was born In a village ID South 
Germany in 1779 .. From early childhoo\l Ile applied 
himself to the study of the guitar, flute and violin, 
first becoming known to the public as a composer 
in 1801. At that time De Call was residing in 
Vienna, and his first works were written for the 
guitar and flute. Being easy and agreeable these 
composltions were favorably received and soon be
came popular. The music publishers encouraged 
tbe author to such an extent that in less 
than twelve years he had given to the public 
about 150 compositions. These consisted of gultar 
solos and duos, duos for guitar and flut~ or violin, 
tr10s, quatours and serenades for guitar with ae
companlment of violin, hautbois, bassoon and 
other Instruments. At various Intervals collec-

t1ons of songs for three or four male voices fol
lowed these light compositions and obtained a 
phenomenal success. De Call may be considered 
as the one who Introduced that style of music 
among the Germans, and the catalogues of music 
publlshe.rs give about twenty collectloni!'of these 
songs, numbering more than 140 pieces. 

As is generally the case with composers of light 
music, De Call. notwlthstandrng the fecundity and 
brilliant success of his compositions, lived to see 
his popularity wane, and had he not died at the 
early age of thirty-six years he would have had the 
chagrin of finding himself almost entirely for
gotten. He died at Vienna. In 1815. 

A few of De Cali's compositions may still be ob
tained, principally serenades or nocturnes for 
guitar, flute or violin and alto. His "Trlo Facile 
Pour Trois Gultares, Op. 26," Is well known to 
guitarists, and Is used perhaps more on account 
of the scarcity of muslc for three guitars than for 
the intrinsic merit of the piece. De Call's trlos 
and qua.tours for gultar with other instruments 
are far less desirable than those of Carulll,Giulianl 
and Kuffner, a number of which can still be ob
tained from foreiii;n publishers. 

---- ~- --

MUSICAL TALK. 

The Cleveland Plain Deale,- and Leader of March 
29th make mention of serenades the night before 
by the Ionia Zither-Guitar Quintet. The Quintet 
Is composed of Messrs. J. Vogt, J.B. Ives aud Will 
Bernsee, zithers; Will E. Steele and L. H. Prescott, 
guitars. These gentlemen are skllled players and 
make exceedingly sweet music. 

It a._ppears from a letter lately recel ved by us 
from Ithaca, X. Y., that quite an interest Is mani
fested in the guitar by the young ladies and gen
tlemen of that city, a number of them being skilled 
performers on the instrument. We hope to chron
icle at an early date the formation of a guitar club 
there. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Howard, Cleveland, 0., asks: "In fastening the 
strings Into the pegs to tighten them, which way 
should they turn, all to the left or right, or part 
one way and part the other?" 

Answer-We have always followed the method 
given by Aguado: "The strings being well secured 
at the bridge and passed through the grooves of 
the nut, are fastened to the pegs in this manner: 
The first and sixth strings to the two pegs nearest 
the nut; the second and fifth to the two pegs 
above; and the third and fourth to the two upper
most pegs. The first and sixth strings are turned 
outward and the others Inward, the rule being to 
wind the string toward the lower and not the 
upper part of the peg." 

Miss E. A. B., of Cincinnati, 0., asks: "Is it 
necessary that the gut tar bE' kept In a box? Can It 
not be sufficiently protected In a flannel or sllk 
bag? 

Answer-In order that the guitar may prP.serve 
all its good qualities the greatest care should be 
taken of It. Dampness, dryness, severe cold or ex
treme heat greatly Influence the strings and wood 
o! even the best seasoned Instrument. 'fhe varia
tions of the atmosphere always afl'ect, more or 
less, the Integrity of the Instrument. For these 
reasons a case lined with flannel, fur or cloth Is 
absolutely necessary, and In this the guitar should 
always be kept when not In use. 

Miss C. II., Indianapolis, Ind., writes: •·1 have 
much difficulty in preserving strings. Tiley seem 
to dry up and become brittle. How can I prevent 
this~" 

Answer-The gut strings should be preserv~d tr. 
oiled paper and the wire strings should be guarded 
from dampness. We have known strings to be 
prese,·ved In good condition for over two years. 
the gut strings belnlt wrapped In oiled paper, the 
wire strings in ordinary paper.· They were then 
placed In pasteboard boxes, which were kept In & 
large tin box with close fitting cover. 

A. B., of St. Louis. Mo., writes: "I have a chance 
to buy a fair-toned gultar, think It is Spanish, but 
the back is cracked. ls that a serious fault? 

Answer-A crack In the back of a guitar can be 
closed by a good workman so that the original 
tone o! the instrument will not be Impaired. A 
French terz-guitar in our possession, known to be 
over forty years old, has been cracked both on the 
side and back, and yet has been so skillfully 
repaired that the tone has not been at all Injured. 

JI. P., Cleveland, 0., asks: "What do you think 
of having the filth, seventh and ninth positions 
marked lly a circle of pearl over each or these 
frets'/" 

Answer-These marks on the fingerboard are not 
only unnecessary, but are positively detrimental, 
Inasmuch &s one accustomed to depend on them 
would be confused when playing upon an Instru
ment not so marked. Every guitarist should guard 
against contracting the habit of looking at the 
left hand, because It Is necessary to employ the 

eyes In reading the music. The lingers should be 
accustomed to mechanically finding not only the 
string, but In addition the fret upon which they 
have to exert their pressure. 

Miss T. L., Cairo, Ill., asks: "How can I acquire 
certainty in fingering! I am always touching one 
fret or string for another. 

Answer-It Is only through much practice th&t 
one acquires force and agility aod beeomes able to 
always touch the desired fret or string. Aguado 
calls this "assurance," and he says that It can be 
acquired by repeating a passage a. thousand times 
until It Is mastered. When a certain number of 
passages have been learned the lingers become so 
supple and dlsposed to execute every kind of move
ment that they can be moved at will, either sue
cesslvely or simultaneously, the latter beln11: very 
necessary In the execution of chords. 

J. D. is Informed that "Traumersl" h&s been ar
ranged for the guitar by W. L. Hayden, and can be 
obtained or our publishers. 

GUITARISTS' SUPPLIES. 

This department Is prepared &t all times to fill 
orders for Guitars. Guitar Strings, Instruction 
Books, and everything and anything used by 
Gui tarlsts, on short notice, at the very lowest 
prices consistent with reliable goods. 

Guitar Strings. 
Among our Stock of Strings we might mention 

the "Criterion," a first-class article, and one which 
has been sold extensively, &nd become a neat 
favori~e. and the "Standard Russian Gut,Y•-an 
extra fine String, which Is made expressly for the 
use of Guitarists, who desire the best to be found. 

Our Bass Strings are of the best American manu
facture, and can be furnished wound on SIik or 
Silk and Steel; an excellent article. 

We also carry a. Line of Compounds, and Silver
Plated Steel Strings (Single and on Spools). 

Persons In ordering will please state whether 
Flnls~ed or Unfinished Strings are desired. Write 
for prices. 

Guitar Methods. 

n!tf c~r Instruction Books, we may bring to your 

Holland's Method for the Guitar. 
This Celebrated Method has become the Invalu

able companion of a.II Guitarists, professional &nd 
amateur. It Is the work of one of the best 
Guitarists In the world, and Is an Improvement on 
all other Methods of teaching this sweet Instru
ment. It Is famous for Its progressive arrange
ment, adaptation, simplicity and thoruughnf'ss. 
The book contains :nany beautiful Gems of Guitar 
Music by the best writers. Guitar players should ~~1¥Ho~ one at once. Malled post-paid on receipt 

Carcassl's Guitar Method. 
This Standard Method for the Guitar, edited by 

Justrn Holland, th& celebrated Guitarist, Is the 
only correct edlLlon of tile foreign work, and con
talns numerous additions and notes. l t Is used by 
the best t~achers In this country and Europe, and 
a standard authority on all matters pertaining_ to 
the instrumPnt. Order only Bratnarrl"s New 
and lmprov<'d Edition. Price, Complete, $3.00; 
Abridged, $i.oo. 

The Criterion Guitar. 
If you want the Best Guitar in the World, an 1.1-

strurn .. nt without an equal for depth, breadth, 
power and sweetness of tone, one that In the 
hands of a performer will flU your room wHh 
music, get the "Cri,erlon Gultar." There are 
hundreds of cheaper an<! many h!gher In price, 
but none equal to this favorite Instrument. Every 
Genuine lnstrument has the name of S. Braln
ar,rs Sons and the word "Criterion" plainly 
stamped on the Inside. Warrantf'd perfect and 
not to check or spilt. Write for prices. 

CINCINNATI MAY FESTIVAL. 

The Centennial May Musical Festival will be 
given May 22d, 23d, 24th, 2.'ith and 26th, In great 
Music Hall, Cincinnati, under the direction of 
Theodore Thomas. The solo artists have been cho
sen with the utmost care, and comprise Frau Lill 
Lehmann, Mme. Giulia Vaid!, Herr Paul Kalisch, 
Myron W. Whitney, Mrs. Corlnn<' Moore-Lawson. 
Miss Emma Cranch, Theo. Toedt, Miss Elizabeth 
Hetllch, A. E. Stoddard and Edward Lloyd, the 
great English tenor, who comes under contract to 
sing solely at this festival. Arthur Mees will be 
the organist. The other musical forces are Theo
dore Thom&s' magnificent orchestra. augmented to 
108, and the unrivaled Cincinnati May Festlv&l 
Chorus of six hundred voices. 
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MATTEO CARCASS!. 

While In this country the name of Carcassi is 
more familiar than that of any other foreign com
poser of guitar music, little Is known of his early 
history. He was born In Florence, Italy, about 
1792. Applying himself from youth to the study of 
the guitar, he acquired a remarkable skill upon 
the Instrument. In tile early part of this century 
Paris seems to have been the goal of the great 
guitarists, and It was only natural that Carcassi 
should go there In search or fame and fortune. 
Carulll had preceded him several years, creating a 
great furore by the periectlon of his execution; 
his celebrated method for the guitar was the only 
one In general use; he had written and published 
over three hundred original compositions for the 
Instrument. But the founder of the modern 
school for the guitar was growing old; his lingers 
no longer had the suppleness of youth; he did not 
appear so often In public, and the fickle Parisians 
were ready to transfer their allegiance to a new 
11:ultar king. Carcassi brought them a different 
style of music, full of melody, brilliant, abounding 
In new and pleasing effects, and of medium diffi
culty. Understanding all the resources of the in
strument, able to execute this music with a mar
velous skill, Carcass! at once acquired a reputa
tion as a llnlsbed artist. Publishers importuned 
him for nls music, and the salons of all the artists 
and nobility of Paris were thrown open to him. 

Commencing In 1822, Carcass! made concert tours 
In France, England, Germany and Italy; his repu
tation had preceded him, and he was everywhere 
received with great enthusiasm, partiaular 1y In hi11 
own country, to which he returned for the llrst 
time In 18.36. 

Carcass! Is pre-eminent among guitarists for the 
definite nature of his individuality, which he im
pressed u_pon all bis compositions and arrange
ments. He especially excelled in fantalsles and 
variations. The fantalsles upon the airs from the 
operas "La Muette de Portie!." "Le Comte Ory," 
"La Flancee," "Guilllame Tell," "Fra Iliavolo," 
"Le Dleu et la Bayadere," "Zampa," "Le Cheval 
de Bronze," are not only artistically arranged and 
very brilliant, but exhibit all the resources of the 
Instrument, without being too dltflcult for players 
of moderate ability. His arrangement of the 
Overture of Semiramis as a guitar solo (Upus 30) is 
also a work of ;,:reat merit. 

"Carcassl's Method for the Guitar" is more exten
sively known In the United States than any other 
method for that Instrument, and is Issued under 
tbe Imprint of a half-dozen publishers. This work. 
is divided Into three parts, containing the ele
mentary principles of music, the theory of the in
strument, with the necessary examples an,t les
sons arranged progressively In such manner as to 
facilitate their application. The exercises In the 
second part for practice of the slurs, trills, ,on, 
e!ou,ffe,, tblrds, sixths, octaves, tenths, harmonics, 
studies for practice In the different positions, 
scales and preludes in the various major and 
minor keys, are ve1-y complete. The method Is 
concluded with llfty pieces of different styles, com
posed expressly for the work, and designed to im
prove the execution and musical ·taste of pupils. 
A supplement to the metbod, written Immediately 
after, contains twenty-live melodic and progres
sive studies, deshi:aed to give expression and fa
cility In execution. 

Over seventy of Carcassl's works for the guitar 
have been published. They are distinguished by a 
good style and originality, traits which are not 
common. 

Carcass! died In Paris, January 16th, 1853. 
----·--.-----

PURITY OF TONE. 

The purity and fulness of tone obtained from 
the guitar depend almost entirely upon the man
ner of pressing and touching the strings. Aguado 
gives three fundamental rules which must be ob
served in order to play the guitar well: 

I. The linger must be pressed on the string with 
force to llrmly llx one of the points of support of· 
Its vibrating part. 

II. This force must be equal and constant dur
ing the time the string is required to vibrate. 

III. To make the sound cease, It Is sutflclent to 
Interrupt the vibrations. 

The force with which the linger may be pressed 
upon the string depends largely upon the position 
of the left arm and band. It Is generally under
stood that the end of the left thumb should be 
placed at the middle of the convexity of the neck 
of the guitar opposite to the linger which corre
sponds to the llrst fret, the hand being entirely 
free of the neck, the fore-arm and wrist curved, 
and the elbow slightly separated from the body. 
The lingers must press just to the left of the frets, 
and, when pressing the llfth and sixth strings, the 
elbow Is brought closer to the side, the wrist 
curved a little more outward, and the thumh with
drawn towards the under edge of the guitar's neck. 
For the barrer the first finger is laid literally across 
the strings parallel to the frets. With the left arm, 
wrist and hand placed as here described, the 
lingers may be brought down upon thestringswitb 
force which may be maintained during the time 
represented by the notes heing played. The least 
dimlnnation of the force of pressure serves to in
terrupt the vlbratio11s and destroy the 1,urity and 
fulness of the tone. The string ceases to vibrate 
as soon as the finger is raised. 

The right fore-arm should rest on the e1lge of the 
guitar opposite the en1l of the bridge, oi1ly enough 
of the fore-arm extending over the sounding-board 
to permit the ends of the lingers to easily touch 
the six strings. The elbow should be separate,! 
from the body, the fingers separated and slightly 
curved just above tile strings, and the llody of the 
hand in a direct line with the fore-arm. No part 
of the hand or fingers should he allowed to rest on 
the sounding-boaril or bringe. The hand shoul<l 
be elevated a little on the side of the fourth Unger 
in order that the thumb, first and second fingers 
may preserve a line parallel to the pla'.ne of the 
strings viz., each strike the string at an equal dis
tance from the bridge. tlreat care must be taken 
in striking not to lilt the string. as the reaction 
would carry it against the frets, interrupting the 
vibrations and causing a harsh tone. The round 
tips of the tingersshonld strike the strings forcibly 
an<! then glide over them. as ii in the act of closing 
the hand without closing it entirely. The thumb 
should act with the llrst finger as ii to make a cross 
with it, moving in front of the linger and not to
ward the hollow of the hand. The stri11gs should 
be struck at a pol n t distant from the bridge one
tenth to one-eigl1th of their whole length, accord
ing as a loud or mellow Lone is desired. It should 
be remembered that the 1luties of the two hands 
are correlative and simultaneous, constituting a 
close harmony of action, aud that If either fail the 
result is unsatisfactory. 

The observance of these directions will euahle a 
performer to obtain from Lhe guitar a tone clear, 
brilliant and strong.without being harsh: or clear, 
sweet and soft, without being wealc --QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

J. S., St. Louis, Mo., asks: "What is mea11t by 
the Indication 'tith string to D,' met with In some 
pieces of music'/ 

Answer: "tith string to D" signifies that the 
sixth string must be lowered one tone to the 
octave of the fourth string. The new D thus ad
ded to the scale is written on the G clef of a sup
plementary line below that of E. 

G. L., Chicago, asks: "Has 'Sor's Method for the 
Guitar' been published In English'/" 

Answer: An edition of Sor's method in English, 
translated by A. Merrick, was published many 
years ago by R. Cocks & Co., London. We do not 
know whether It can be obtained at this time. 

Miss M. J., Cleveland, 0., asks: "Which Is the 
correct way of playing the appogaiatura, before 
the bass and principal note, or with the bass 
note?" 

Answer: The appoggiatura should be played 
with the bass or under parts, and slurred to the 
principal note. 

Miss S. II., lndtanapolis, asks: "Why is It that 
the fourth string, although smaller than the third 
string, gives a lower tone'/" 

MUSICAL REVIEW. 

AVONDALE, 0.-The Choral Society gave the 
"Creation," under the leadership of Prof. Nem
bach, on May 1st. 

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.-The Musical Union gave 
a concert on May 18th. We failed to recel ve a pro
gramme, hence we can say nothing of tile event. 

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.-The Astoria 
Macnnerchor celebrated its 2.5th anniversary, be
ginning the festivities on May 21st. The whole 
was an enjoyable affair. 

HAMILTON, 0.-Mlss Lillian Miller gave a Class 
Recital at this place May 5th. The programme was 
of a popular character, perhaps a little lengthy. 
Will he gla,t to hear often from Miss Miller. 

llEA VER, PA.-The Female College gave its 100th 
recital on May 3d. The programme was worthy of 
the occasion, excellent in every respect and reflects 
great credit on Dr. R. T. Taylor's school and Its ex
celle11r teachers. We like to get such programmes. 

JJECATUR. IND.-The operetta "Katie Dean" 
was performed at this place with much success. 
Mrs. Gregory and Miss Albers deserve special men
tion for having carrie1I on their parts witb great 
success. The whole performance was credible both 
to the class and their leader, Mrs. Mann, who Is a 
thorough musician. 

DETROIT, MICII.-The netrolt Conservatory of 
Music gave a programme of compositions by E. A. 
Macllowell, on Wednesday, May 9th. The perform
ance was under tbe direction of Mr. J. H. Hahn. 
The programme consisted of a great variety of 
compMltions by this composer and must have 
been very interesting. 

cou;MBUS. 0,-Mrs. Laura Schnelder gave a 
piano recital at the Ohio Institution for the Blind, 
on the evening of April 30th. She was assisted by 
Il. F. Reinmun1l, Esq., baritone, The programme 
was a beautiful one. All honor to the two musi
cians. And also honor to the teacher of the blind 
who trained his pupils so that a programme like 
th\~ ts acceptable. 

CHICAGO. ILL.-A chorus of 60 voices under the 
ahle lea<lership of Mr. Chas. McK. Trimmer, gave a 
concert in Western Aveuue Methodist Cl.lurch. 
They were assisted by Ilolla Chapman, planlste, 
and Mr. Frank Hazen, organist. The programme 
was of a pleasing character. Mr. Trimmer Is an able 
and active musician whose labors are productive 
of good results. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.-On May 1st, the Musical 
Society gave Vlerllng's oratorio "Constantine" In 
the Academy. Tllis was the Society's 330th con
cert. The performance of the oratcrlo proved to 
be a grand success, and great credit is due to Mr. 
Luening as conductor. MP,ntion should also be 
made of Mrs. Lankow, who as Lucretia made a 
most favorable Impression. 

LA ORANGE, ·o.-Mr. S.S. Myers. of Cleveland, 
0., conducted a ten days musical convention at 
this place, which closed with a grand concert on 
the evening of the 2~th Inst. A large and appre
ciative audience greete1l the singers. The conven
tion was composed of over 1.50 members of the best 
vocal talent of La Grange and surrounding coun
try. Great enthusiasm prevailed throughout and 
much was done towards attaining a higher stand
ard of musi<>al culture In the home and the church 
circle. 

ERIE. PA.-Thanks to some kind friend who 
sent us a paper containing the description of a 
most pleasant affair that transpired in the Scherzo 
Society. May the editor add his greetings to those 
kind wishes expressed by the Society for Mrs. R. 
W. Russell, who is evidently a true lover of art. We 
are glad this fact Is recognized. May the Scherzo 
Society flourish and may the active support of such 
a lady as Mrs. Russell be long granted It. We are 
always Interested in Erle, Pa. 

Answer: The difference between the sounds 
produced by strings of a musical Instrument re
sults from dlffereuce in the number of vibrations,. 
which vary according to length, tension, size and 
weight of the striug by which produced. The 
length and tention being equal, the largest or 
heaviest string will give tl1e lowest sound. The 
three gut strings of the guitar being of the same 
material, vary In sound according to the dlamater. 
which supplies the weight, and are graded so that 
the second may be nearly half the size of the·third 
and double that of tile tirst. The third string hav
ing the greatest diameter, and therefore the 
greatest weight, will give a lower tone the smaller NASHUA, TOWA. May 12th.-Prof. Chas. McK. 
the lighter strings. In order not to unduly in- Trimmer of Chicago, has conducted a Musical In
crease the size of the fourth, fifth and sixth strings, stitute here for the past live weeks which was a 
the welgtlt (necessary to give the lower tones) is 
supplied by heavier material. silk and wire. The yery great success. Ills ability as a leader, his 
fourth string being heavier, although smaller than knowledge of music and his genial manner have 
the third string, with equal tention gives a lower won him great honors in this community. The 
sound. The fifth and sixth strings are of the same programme contained several numbers by Mr. 
material as the fourth, hut as with equal tention Trimmer, and these betoken talent and rare gifts. 
they must produce lower sounds their size and The programme was from what we have heard very 
weight are increased in tile same proportion as well performed, and the musical occasion was one 
the gut strings. · I that will long be remembered here. 
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FERDINAND SOR, 

Ferdinand Sor, one of the most renowned guitar
ists of the latter part of the eighteenth and the be
ginning of the nineteenth centnrles, was born at 
Harcelona, February li, 1780. His muskal talent 
showed Itself very early, and at the age of five 
years he composed little airs which he played 
upon the guitar and his father's violin. The ar
tists who saw and heard the child musician, recog
nized In him a genius who needed only the oppor
tunity to develop Into one of the greatest musi
cians of the' age. Acting on their advice, the pa
rents concluded to gratify the child's great passion 
for music, and he was placed und& a teacher. So 
rapid was his progress, that his father sent him 
shortly afterward to a convent to receive a thor
ough education, Including harmony and composi
tion. Young Sor was noted in the monastery for a 
thoroughness in all his studies, as well as in music, 
and when, at the age of sixteen, he left the monks, 
they had every reason to be proud of tlwir pupil. 

An Italian opera troupe, then in Barcelona. 
afforded Sor an opportunity of becoming practical
ly acquainted with the art of song and orchestra
tion. The young. artist at once determined to 
write an opera. Having found In the library of 
the theatre tile score of an opera by Cipalla, 
("Telemacco"), he adapted the words to music, 
which was performed with success notwithstand
ing the author was only seventeen years of agt'. 
Having established a reputation as an artist of 
ability Sor went to Madrid, snd was Immediately 
enga11:ed by the Duchess of Alba to write the music 
for an opera bouffe. He abandoned that work, 
however, on the death of the Duchess which 
occurred shortly afterwards. The Duke of Medina 
was also much Interested In the young artist, and 
on his advice Sor undertook to write the music of 
some oratorios, which was followed by an umber of 
symphonies, quatours for stringed Instruments, a 
"salve," and many Spanish songs. 

At this time Spain stood on the brl nk of a revo
lution. The return of Bonaparte, followed by the 
fall of the Directory in France and the establish
ment of the Consulate, commenced a new epoch 
for Spain. The treaty at San Ildefonso, In October, 
1800, was followed by war with Portugal, and Sor, 
with many other artists of the time, entered the 
Spanish army. He remained In the army until 
compelled In 1813 to take refuge In France with the 
adherents of l{lng Joseph. In the French capital 
he met .Mehul, Berton and Cherubini, who, 
charmed with his genius, prevailed ·upon him to 
again enter the career of art. After a short so
journ at Paris, Sor went to England. The Spanish 
11ultar had at that time come Into general use on 
the continent, althouith only little known in Eng
land. The Ene:llsh guitar, or "cltra," was of dif
ferent shape, and had·slx wire strings, two being 
single, and lour, of Iron wire In pairs, tuned in 
unison. The scale of this Instrument was as fol
lows: C, E, G, C, E, G, the lowest note being the 
same as that produced at the third fret of the fifth 
string of the Spanish guitar. The technique ot 
the Instrument was of the simplest. the thumlJ 
and Hrst finger only being employed, and some
times a plectrum. 

Sor was a performer of extraordinary skill on 
th~ guitar, and his playing arouse,! a furore in 
London. As had been the result on the continent, 
so In England the ,-;panlsh guitar superseded all 
other forms of the Instrument. Sor now settle<t in 
London, and employed his time In teaching a]l(I 
writing music for the guitar. He also while there 
compoRed '"The Fair of Bmyrna,,, a comic opera, 
and the music of the ballets, "Le Seigneur Gen
ereux." (The Generous Lordl, "J/ Amant Peintre," 
(The Painter Lover), and "Cendrillon." The march 
from the latter ballet was afterwards arranged for 
the guitar by the author, ancl is to-day well known 
to_ guitarists. 

While Sor was popularizing the guitar in Eng
land Giuliani was engaged in the same work in 
Russia. and the latter subsequently coming to 
Enitland, there was great rivalry between the two 
masters. Giuliani Introduced into his conC'erts 
the "terz cbitarra," or third guitar, which being 
tuned higher was more brilliant than the or<linary 
guitar. His duets for piano and tnz guitar, for 
guitar and tnz guitar, and concertos for terz 
guitar with accompaniment of orehcstrn, excited 
the greatest enthusiasm. 8uch was the popularity 
ol one of these concertos that Hummel transcribed 
It for the piano forte. A musical journal was 
started devoted to the interests of the guitar, 
being named for Giuliani ("Giulian led"), an<! some 
of Giullanl's composition» were published In each 

number. Each of the great masters had his par
tisans; there were Sor clubs, and Giuliani clubs. 
But, at length hoth <1uitted London, Giuliani 
~oiug to the continent, and Sor to I\foscow to give 
a representation of his IJallet, "Cendrlllon." 
While In Hussia he wrote a funeral niarch for the 
ouse<1ult>s of the Emperor.-\lt'xander,and composed 
the music of the ballet "Hercules et Omphale." 
on the occasion of the accession to the throne of 
the Emperor Nicholas. 

On leaving Hussla, Sor returned to Paris, where 
he essayed in vain to have one ol his ctramattc 
works represented In one of the theatres ol that 
city. Ill health and consequent misfortune had 
overtaken him, and, pressed by want. he returned 
to London. While there he composed th~ music of 
the ballet •·Dormeur Eveille," and- later the fairy 
opera, "La Belle Arsene." Besides these works 
Sor hart up to this time written a great deal for the 
guitar, but his music was not popular with the 
masses because his style of composition was 
nearly always In four parts rendering It difficult 
for amateurs. 

Returning to Paris in 182-~. he brought out new 
productions. llis health was not restored by the 
change of ciimat.e. as he had hoped it would be, 
ancl after having languished eleven years In a con
dition horder1ng on want and misery, not.with
standing the universal esteem in which he was 
held for his talent, he ,lied July 8, 18:m, the result 
of a sickness as long as it was painful. · 

(TO BF. CONTI KU ED.) 
~------

THE THUMB OF THE LEFT HANO, 

ti~~1 T1~ft ~1:tf~~~ts;i ~~~e1!:th
0
]~t~t~:l~e~~;ei; 

used in fingering the fifth or sixth strings as was 
the practice of some of the guitarists ot the last 
and early part of this century, lt Is better, even 
at the loss of a little harmony, to avoid this by 
dropping some note which will allow a readjust
ment of the fingering so that the thumh retains 
Its proper position. The reason for this is appar
ent when we consider the perfect or ideal position. 
Imagine a line. calli-11 the median. drawn from the 
head of the guitar down the neck as far as the 
twelfth fret and e<iually distant from both sides of 
the neck. Place the Hrst finger ot the left hand on 
C of the second string, the second finger on E of 
the fourth string. and the third finger on C of the 
fifth string. A graceful curve drawn from the 
shoulder will pass through the elbow, over the 
wrist. knuc•kles, and end at the Hngerboard with 
the tips of the fingers. Having curved the arm 
and hand as Indicated, place the thumb on or a 
little a.hove the median line (as the guitar rests In 
position In the lap) not parallel to or at rle:ht 
angles across, hut so that it makes an angle of 
forty or forty-five degrees across the ueck. The 
elbow rests easily at the 9lde, not over two or four 
Inches Intervening. This may be called the "nor
mal" or proper or Ideal position, and will be va
ried somewhat according to the relative size of the 
player's lingers and the guitar, but tor grace, 
beauty and finished playing, this Is the only cor
rect manner. 

Now, on the other hand, allow the gu! tar's neck 
to tall Into the crotch formed by the thumb and 
first finger of the left hand, and place the third 
finger and thumb at the third fret of the first 
string and sixth string respectively. This Is a fair 
example of "thumb fingering." It now th~ hand 
Is closely noted, It Is found that to press the 
strings and produce the notes, a pinching of the 
strings must take place instead or pressure. 
Again, the little finger Is thrown comnletely off 
the Hnger boarct, and the elbow must be thrown 
far out from the body to make the position. To 
make th~ common chord of C. therefore. will rP
quire a large movements of the arm, the thumb 
must return to its position on the median line 
with a very pnce1itlble portion of the time requir
ed to do it, while the third finger must re11ulre 
equally as much ,·hange to return to its right 
place. Whereas in correct playing no movement 
of the arm to any great extent should take place, 
the fingers should all drop like little hammers to 
their positions, while the thumb preserves its true 
and proper place at the back of the neck to steady 
the fingers and guide the arm and hand when 
moving In positions. 

------~ - ---

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

.-\. L., Cairo, Ill.. asks: "In looking over son,e 
foreign rnuRic, l finrl the words, "sur deux cordes." 
Please explain what is meant'!" 

Answer: The literal meaning of "sur deux cor
ctes." is "'upon two 8trings," ancl is an intimation 
that the notes referred to, as they succeed each 
other, are to be played alternately upon two ad•· 
joining strings. iustead of upon the same string. 
The direction generally Lo successions of thirds, 
the lower note of each couplet being playe1l .. n the 
third or second string, as the case may be, and tb.e 
higher note on the next higher string. 

P. II., Louisville, Ky., asks: "What Is the mean
Ing of the terms "tambour and !riser?" 

Answer: These terms have reference to a man
ner of striking chord& practiced by the Spaniards, 

and found in Spanish music or pieces written In 
the Spanish style. Carcass!, In "Valse Brillante, 
Op. 55," gives the following explanations: 

Friser, indicates that the fingers of the right 
hand. with the exception of the thumb. should be 
held closed and then opened one after the other 
passing over the strings, without making the 
least movl'ment of the arm. 

Tambour, the thumb of the right hand must fall 
full length across all the strings at a point near 
the bridge, with force, but without producing a 
harsh tone. 

J n the friser, the opening of the fingers carries 
the nails across the strings, from the sixth to the 
first, producing a peculiarly brilliant effect. The 
tambour ls Intended to Imitate the drum. Exer
cises for practice of the "frlser" and "tambour" 
are gl ven In the methods of Carcass! and Holland, 
published byS. Brainard's Sons. 

A Reader, Bay City, Mich., writes: "I would 
like to know It it Is necessary In playing the gui
tar to make position notes, when In the upper 
positions, or open notes. I have a piece of music, 
"When the Leaves llegin to 'furn," by W. L. Hay
den, Op. 136. In this piece there Is a short run, d, 
b, g, e. d; I make the d, at the tenth fret, b, at the 
seventh; g, at the third; e, open, and d, again at 
the third fret. Now Is this correct or not? Again, 
in playing guitar music, Is It not lntended when 
the author wishes you to make the notes In the 
upper positions, he will mark It wltb dotted lines 
above the full length of the strain to be played in 
that manner?" 

Answer: Without knowing what precedes and 
what follows the passage referred to, we cannot 
state the best manner of lingering the same. B11t, 
from your description, we Infer that the d should 
be taken at the tenth fret, b at the seventh. g at 
the eighth (second string), e open, etc. Unless 
some peculiar effect Is to be produced, stopped 
notes In the position In which you are playing are 
generally preferred to open notes. 

There Is no uniform rule In marking the linger
Ing of passages requiring to be played In the posi
tions. Some authors mark such passages as de
scribed hy you, and others simply mark the posi
t.ion in Roman Hgures. or only the fln1?ers to be 
employed, the latter helng generally sufficient for 
one having a knowledge of the Hager-board of the 
Instrument. 

MUSICAL TALK. 

Minneapolis, Minn. Under the direction of Sig. 
Montanelli, the Minneapolis Mandolin and Guitar 
Club gave a grand concert May 24th. There was a 
large audience, and the programme, consisting of 
twelve numbers, was well renrlered throughout. 
The opening number, Suppe's "Pl,1ue Dam~," was 
given with a spirit. general harmony and precision 
which won the audience at once. Among the most 
interesting numbers on the programme were 
"Selections from William Tell," and "Mazurka 
Florentina," for mandolin and itultar; "Andante 
Narlee," Carulll-Beethoven, tor two guitars; "Pot
pourri, Zampa, Callfe de Bav;dad, Le Gondolier," 
guitar solo rendered by Mr. A. M. Buchmann; 
"British Patrol," "Valse Espoi;tnola" and "Boulan
gl'r March," given by the club. 

The entertainment was successful both from an 
artistic and financial standpoint, and Is to be fol
lowed by another concert In the near futur<'. 

Utica, N. Y. A letter lrom our correspondent at 
Utica gives the pleasing Intelligence that the gui
tar Is havl ng a "regular boom" there, many of the 
young ladies and gentlemen being tine performers. 
We hope that they will follow the fashion and 
establish a club. ---------

DICKENS' TASTE FOR MUSIC. 

Charles Dickens was very fond of music, 
and not only of classical music. He loved 
national airs, old tunes, songs and ballads, and 
was easily moved by anything pathetic in a 
Rong or tune, and was never tired of hearing 
his special favorites sung or played. He used 
to like to have music of an evening, and duets 
used to be played for hour~ together, while he 
would read or walk up and down the room. 
A member of his family was singing a ballad 
one evening while he was apparently deep in 
his book, when he suddenly got up, saying, 
"You don't 111ake enough of that word," and 
he sat down by the piano, showed her the way 
in which he wished it to be emphasized, and 
did not leave the instrument until it had been 
sung to his ~atisfaction. Whenever this song 
was sung, which it often was, as ·it became a 
favorite with him, he would always listen for 
that word, with his head a little on one side, as 
much as to say, "I wonder if she will remem
ber." 
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been unable to rid my mind of the impression." 
"Eh! Have you an attachment there, that 

1 don't know of, Gene? Some secret love 
affair, you scoundrel." 

"No, Sam. I am most in love with myself, 
at present." 

"Pshaw! A man never knows his own 
heart, till some fair hand touches the secret 
spring. A fellow with as much sentiment as 
you, cannot always escape the blind god's 
random shots. By the way, have you read 
th!lt poem in the last monthly called "A 
Dream?" An immensely fine piece of lyric 
poetry, if I'm any judge;'' 

"Yes, I reed it yesterday evening and the 
words have been recurring to me to-day with 
my thoughts of home. It is by F. A. Won
der who F. A., is?" And he leaned his head 
back on his chair and enveloped himself again 
in a cloud of smoke. 

As if speaking to himself, Eugene repeats 
these lines of the poem ; 

"When true heart swells with love so pure 
Unsullied by the thoughts of earth." 

As he finished, a meteor shot through the sky 
and disappeared in the darkneBB, leaving for 
an instant a train of sparks behind. 

"Whew! But that was a beauty! Did you 
see that, Gene?" 

"Yes.'' 
"The estimated number of meteors that are 

consta.ntly striking and dissolving in the earth's 
atmosphere is incredible," replied Johnson. 

Eugene arose and took his guitar from ite 
corner, and after carefully tuning it, played a. 
soft accompaniment to the air he was singing, 
as he rode over the prairie that afternoon. 

The little poem Johnson referred to had 
touched Eugene's fancy, and the musical plan 
of its measure helped to fix it in his memory. 

With his full rich baritone he sang one stanza 
of the poem to his improvised air, and his 
voice, with the sweet wired tones of the guitar, 
floated out in the night air. The sound a.wak
ened the cock roosting in the wagon shed, and 
he crowed vigorously, arousing a.11 the other 
trumpeters of the early dawn to join in the 
chorus. This reminded the boys of the lateness 
of the hour. 

TO BE CONTINUED, 
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FERDINAND SOR. 

IL 
In contemplating Sor as an artist, we are struck 

by his extraordinary genius and the rapid growth 
of his powers. At the early age of seventeen he 
stood before I he public as the composer of an opera 
which had been received with great favor. His 
symphonies and other Instrumental compositions 
showed a high order of talent, and were very pop
ular in Spain, as were also the songs of which he 
was the author. 

We have already remarked on his powers as a 
virtuoso on the guitar. He considered the lirst re
quisites for a guitarist to bi- a correct and graceful 
position, a quiet and steady band, the power of 
making the Instrument sing the melody, clearness 
and neatness In the ornaments, and of course the 
necessary technique. Both as man and artist he 
was retiring and modest, and deolared that as a 
guitarist be possesse<l no greater means than any 
oLher person. He had taken up the guitar believ
ing It merely an Instrument of accompaniment, as 
It was ln S_paln In the latter part of the eighteenth 
century. But he early discovered the capabilities 
of the lnsllJ'ument. The study of harmony and 
counterpoltit, composition for voice and Instru
ment~. had familiarized him with the nature and 
progression of chords and their Inversions, with 
t~e manner of placing the air in the bass or in one 

of the intermediate parts, of Increasing the num
ber of notes of one or two parts while the others 
continued their slower progressions. All these he 
required of the guitar, and found that it yielded 
them better than a continual jumble of semi
quavers or demi-semi-quavers, In diatonic and 
chromatic scales. 

Sor had no patience with those persons who 
sought to conceal a lack of talent with the remark, 
"I play only to accompany.'' lie reasoned that a 
good accompaniment re,1ulres a good bass, chords 
adapted to it, and movements approximating as 
much as possible to those ot an orchestral score or 
piano-forte composition. These things required a 
greater mastery of the Instrument than the sonatas 
In vogue at that time with long violin passages, 
without harmony, or even bass, except such as 
could be produced on the open strings. He .1ce, 
Sor concluded, as already had Carulll, Aguado and 
Giuliani under similar circumstances, that there 
were no masters within his reach capable of pro
perly teaching the Instrument. His lirst experi
ments were In the line of accompaniments, and he 
soon found himself In possession of a stock of 
positions. From his acquaintance with harmony, 
knowing each chord and Inversion, Its derivation, 
In what part the fundamental bass was found. what 
should be the progression of each part for the re
solution or transition about to be made, he was 
prepared to establish a complete system of har
mony on the guitar. Nor did he confine his in
vestigations to the theoretical part of guitar mu
sic. lie studied to Improve the construction of 
the Instrument. Its position, fingering and the best 
manner of setting the strings in vibration so as to 
yield the best quality of tone. • 

The guitars of that period were made of thick 
wood, but Sor re,1uired the rnstruments made for 
him or on his order to have the sounding-board, 
sides and back made of thin and very light wood, 
supported by ribs or bars inside to withstand the 
tension of the strings. He devised a new form of 
bridge which was applied to the guitars made un
der his direction at London and St. Petersburg, 
and the rules formulated by him for the neck and 
finger-board are to-day still used In the construc
tion of the best Instruments. Having made these 
studies and deductions In the theory and practice 
of guitar music and execution, .:,or wrote a few 
pieces, not for publication, but as examples of his 
reflections. · 

In his early days Sor had acquired perfection of 
technique, and yet always spoke of himself as only 
an amateur. He possessed great skill, certainly, 
power and a remarkably full tone, and his playing 
was as much of a revelation to great guitarists like 
Aguado and De Fossa as to amateurs. In fact, after 
bearing Sor perform some of his own composi
tions, Aguado studied them, and even asked Sor to 
criticise his rendering of them. The two artists 
became very Intimate friends, and Aguado admit
ted that were he not too far a,tvanced in life to 
overcome lixed habits he would adopt Sor's style 
of fingering and striking the strings. 

We are unable to state the date of publication of 
Sor's first compositions for the guitar, but it was 
probably some time after his llrst arrival In Lon
don, an Opus 1 (Six Divertlsements) Is dedicated 
to Miss Wainwright, an Eagllsh lady. 

In reviewing Sor's c.:,mposi tlona we will lirst con
sider bis method, a very remarkable and philo
sophical work, the resu!t of many years of ob
servation and reflection. He never lost sight of 
the true meaning of the word method, and re
marked that he could never co,,ceive how a method 
could be made with a greater quantity of examples 
than of text. The first part Is devoted to direc
tlor.s for constructing a guitar so as to produce the 
best effects, but as these concern chiefly the manu
facturer, we will omit reference to them here. The 
chapters on "Position of the Instrument," "Right 
Hand," "Left Hand" and "The Manner of Setting 
the Strings in Vibration," are full and exhaustive 
and illustrated with numerous cuts. His manner 
of holding the instrument was substantially the 
same as that of Carulll, Carcass!, Mertz and Hol
land. He sometimes used a table for that purpose, 
so placed in front of him as to be partly over the 
left leg, presenting one corner opposite the twelfth 
fret of the guitar, which was then rested on the 
corner of the table and on the right thigh. 

In illustrating the proper poaitlon of the right 
hand, Sor compares the fingers striking the strings 
of the guitar to the hammers striking the wire 
strings of the piano, and argues that the thumll, 
lirst and second lingers, like the hammers, should 
be placed In front of and parallel to the plane of 
the strings of the guitar. He also established as a 
rule of flngering for the right hand to employ com
monly only the thumb, first and second lingers, 
and to use the third finger only when playing a 
chord in four parts where the part nearest to the 
bass leaves an intermediate strln'1· 

The Italian guitarists, Carulli, Carcass! and Zani 
de Ferranti, all used the thumb more or less for 
fingering on the sixth string, a practice which Sor 
severely condemned on the ground that It con
tracts the shoulder-, shortens the play of the lin
gers by one-half, and places the wrist In an awk
ward and painful position. Sor's explanation of 
the proper manner of setting the strings In 
vibration Is very explicit, and special stress is laid 
upon the Importance of causing the vibrations of 
the strings to take place in a direction parallel to 

the plane of the soundlr.g-Mard In order to pro
duce a pure tone. 

The chapters on "Knowledge of the Finger
board" and "Fingering on tue Length of the 
String" are based on the axiom "that true 
knowledge of the scale Is the key of all musical 
knowledge." Sor divides the scale into two halves 
of four noLes each: C, D, E, F, and G, A, B, C, 
wherein the order of the intervals Is the same In 
both. These two parts of the scale are separated 
by the interval of a tone, and their last Intervals 
are a semi-tone. In a very Ingenious manner he 
lays down the rule for fingering the scales accord
ing to the tones and half-tones involved, and It Is 
obvious that the lirst note once determined, It Is 
only necessary to observe the proportions of the 
Intervals to obtain by a single operation what 
would require twelve different ones were the 
names and the modifications of the notes compos
ing it to occupy the attention. The same principle 
is applied to fingering the scale on each of the 
strings, the author deeming It useful, In order to 
become perfect in the knowledge of the finger
board, to acquire the habit or passing over each 
string for the whole length, considerine: the open 
string under different relations, as tonic, second, 
third, etc. Every note Is considered with respect 
to Its place In the key, and not as an Isolated 
sound. 

The same principle Is applied In considering 
thirds and sixths, general formulae being estab
lished for lingering major and minor thirds and 
sixths on adjoining strings In every key according 
to their occurrence In the scale, without llurden
lng the mind with a consideration of each note by 
name and whether it be natural, sharp or flat. 

Sor's instructlous as to playing harmonic sounds 
are complete, but his tlleory as to the vibrations 
of a string was erroneous. He deduced from his 
Investigations that the vibrations came solely from 
that part of the string bdween the left hand finger 
and the nut. while, as a matter of fact, the whole 
string vibrates, but In equal sections dependent on 
the dlstauce from the nut. or bridge, where the 
vibrations may have been Interrupted by the flnger 
of the left hand. The article on harmonics Is fol
lowed by chapters on "Accompaniments," and 
"Fingering with the Ring :Finger" and the "Con
clusion" gives a resume of his Investigations. and 
general maxims established for guitar playing. 

The Hui Lar Method of Ferd I nand Sor is the most 
remarkable one ever published for that Instru
ment, and as stated before contains much more 
text than music. It was undoubtedly Intended to 
be used in connection with the author's "Twenty
four Lessons, Op. 31." Carefully and conscientiously 
written, touching upon every J•oint of guitar play
ing, it wlll remain a lasting monument to the re
markahle talent and genius of one of the greatest 
guitarists the world has ever known. 

TO HE CO~TISFJ.~D. 

QUEST-IONS AND ANSWERS. 

J. K., Cleveland, Ohio, asks: "I have great trou
ble In getting the wound strings or my guitar to 
stand the tension when raised to play pieces in the 
E tuning. Is there any way to prevent their break
ing?" 

Answer: In tuning the guitar to E, if the fourth 
and fifth strings, winch are raised one tone, resist 
the increase of tension without breakirw, they will 
have much less tone when again lowered to the 
ordinary pitch. You will find It IJetter to lower all 
the strings with the exception or the fifth and 
fourth, lowering the sixth string one tone, the 
third string a semi-tone, the second string one 
tone and the lirst sf.ring one tone. which produces 
the tuning D, A, D, F flat, A and D. This tuni11g 
is to all intents and purposes the same as E, B, E, 
G sharp, Band E. and nothing will prevent the ex
ecution under this tuning of all music written for 
the E tuning. 

C. M., St. Louis, Mo .. asks: "Do you think It a 
good plan when putting on a new string to raise It 
above pitch and let it stand In order to stretch It?" 

Answer: We do not. A wire sLrlng may be low
ered and tuned up ag3in without injury, but If It 
be raised above the pitch of the Instrument, and 
then lowered again, It will Jose a great deal of Its 
tone, and have a deaa, woody sound. 

Miss A. C., Cincinnati, Ohio, asks: "Which of 
the guitar metbodswaswrlttenftrst, that of Carulli 
or that of Carcassi ?" 

Answl'r: Carulll arrived In Paris In 1808, and 
his method was written shortly afterwards, belnll'. 
among his early works. Carcass! went to Paris ten 
or twelve years later, and did not write his method 
for several years subsequent to that time, It llelng 
among his last works. Carullt's method was the 
lirst written for the guitar really deserving the 
title' of method, and Its author is deservedly called 
the founder of the modern school for the guitar. 

Miss C. W., Indianapolis, Ind., asks: "Please ad
vise me what method or studies would be suitable 
for practice after going through Carcassl's meth- . 
od?" 

Answer: Carcassl's "2.5 Etudes Melodlques, Op. 
60," were designed by the author as a supplement to 
his method. These studies afford excellent practice 
for one desiring to acquire a good technique on 
the guitar. 
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half concealed by the rich curtain hangings, is 
alone to bis thoughts. 

A gentle flowing symphony from some fair 
fingers rises from the piano. The orchestra has 
ceased the music of the dance. 

The tones of the prelude seemed to Eugene 
like a familiar voice in a dream. Then a voice 
so full, so sweet and so pure floated over the 
accompaniment to words-does he hear cor
rectly?-yes, to the words of "A Dream"-and 
the soug his own. Treacherous tones! To 
them be bad committed his inmost feelings and 
now they are sent back to him betraying the 
secret of his heart, and laden with the burden 
of another's, akin to his, for so the song was 
rendered. 

"When true heart swells with love so pure 
Unsullied by the thoui:;hts of earth." 

His heart beat fast. He knew bis face was 
flushed, but only the moon could see. He 
longed to rush out and fall at the singer's feet. 
Who could she be? Had a voice touched the 
secret sp~ings of his heart, and not a hand, as 
Johnson said? 

He pushed aside the curtain with one hand 
as Mrs. Appleton was passing, and seeing him, 
she stopped to say : 

"Ah! Mr. Benton, tired of this pleasure and 
toytting with the moon?" 

"l have been listening to that song ,,f -
such beauty. Pray who is the singer?" 

"Don't know that voice? Who bas such an
other? That was Miss Adler; and the song 
'A Drea,n' written by herself and set to music 
by an unknown. It is becoming very popular 
and the composer who writes himself 'Eugene' 
ODJr~ share the honors." 

'"A.,111111-s moment her husband joined her aud 
they· went to cor,gratulate Miss Adler on her 
song and singing. 

Eugene rose and went to the piano to look at 
the music in the raok, to assure himself that it 
was the identical piece and not a fancy of his 
excited brain. He then approached Florence, 

"Miss Adler," he said,. "you can never know 
what pleasure your singing has given me; and 
allow me to congratulate you as the author of 
euoh a be1tutiful poem, and the possessor of so 
lovely a voice." 

Florence colored slightly, but seemed to be 
pleased with his frank anu earnest manner. 

"How did you know the poem is mine?" she 
a:1ked. 

"I did not know it when I wrote the music, 
but a friend of yours just now told me." 

"When you wrote the music?" 
Seeing that he had forgotten himself he col

ored deeply, but could not now retract. 
Extending her hand to him she said: "l\fr. 

Benton, did you compose that music? so per
feclly wedded to the sentiment of the poem." 

He took the offered hand-''The beauty of 
the words suggested the melody to which I had 
the boldness to set them. Indeed, they sung 
themselves, and what merit there may be in the 
music was inspired by the sentiment of the 
poem." An expression of pleasure, quite un
usual to her, d ilfused her face. 

One glance exchanged and each knew the 
other's heart. What thought cannot the eye 
express and rnng reveals the heart. 

The guests nuw began to take their departure 
after warm expressions of pleasure to host and 
hostess. Eugene assisting Elise into the car
riage, felt that he had awakened from a dream. 

CHAPTER VI. 
Three weeks after the evening at Adler's 

Villa, Eugene Benton was riding in that direc
tion. Leaning on the cushioned seat he was 
enjoying the cool evening breeze and views of 
beautiful houses in varying architectural de
.signs, surroun,led by beautifully cultivated 
grounds fronting upou t.he a"enues and extend
in,g in many in11t!l-n!)eH into parks aQ.d sma)J for• 

ests. The scene has already became familiar 
to him during the past few weeks. He thought 
he should have occasion to bless the hour he 
decided to comply with his mother's request 
and give up his scheme of Western life, and 
instructed his friend Johnson to close out his 
affairs to the best of his ability, which he did 
to Eugene's entire satisfaction, and himself re
turned home in a few weeks after learning 
Eugene's intention. 

Eugene then determined to adopt the profes
sion of medicine, and accordingly entered the 
medical college whence he will graduate in 
another year. 

Having reached the entrance to Adler's 
Park, he alighted and dismissed the carriage, 
preferring to return by the train. 

He walked quickly along the winding path
way and up the grounds and rang the ball at 
the large double doors somewhat nervously. 

He was received by a servant who said that 
Miss Adler was in the park. 

Would he walk in and await her coming? 
Eugene said he would perfer to seek her in 

the park, and turned and walked in the direc
tion of the fountain where he suspected he 
would discover her. 

As he passed along he could not but.admire 
the refined taste Lhat had designed such lovely 
grounds. What fate, he asked, had brought 
him to this place and a knowledge of the family 
that had so kindly received him, and with un
mistakable pleasure? 

It was through a mutual friend who had 
spoken of Eugene in the highest terms; and 
then did not his own family move in the best 
circles of society? . And the name of Benton, 
was it not equal to that of Adler?-but there 
she is sitting on t.he rustic seat by the fountain. 

The moon is sailing through fleecy clouds and 
playing hide and seek through the canopy of 
swaying branches, 

Wrapped in her thoughts she did not heed 
the approaching footsteps. She made a little 
involuntary start on discovering him by her 
side and colored slightly. 

"Good evening, Mr. Benton, you are quite 
--" 

"Gnex:pected? Miss Adler. They told me 
you were in the park and I preferred to seek 
you myself, and where did I _Presume I would 
be likely to find you but 10 this beautiful 
place?" an<l he took the seat beside her. 

" It is indeed beautiful. Many pleasant 
memories are 1tssociated in my mind wit.h this 
spot. Here, more than any other where, I feel 
myself separated from the petty disturbing in
fluences of life, and it is here that I love to be 
with my thoughts and --" 

"Those you love?-and much that is lovely 
in return.'" 

For several minutes neithf'r spoke. The 
fountain threw its spray in a silver shower, 
bubbling in its basin with a dainty sound. The 
voices of a company of serenaders in the dis
tance break the stillness of the moment. 

"Miss Adler, do you doubt the truth of what 
I have told you? I have come for your an
swer, and my fate hangs upon your words.'' 

The nightingale trilled a plaintive lay in the 
great elms overhead, and the leaves nestled to
gether as if consulting on the fate of the two 
young lovers below; for Eugene had avowed 
his love, and Florence, as if to further prove 
her non-sincerity, or to prolong the pleasu1e of 
avowal and requital,had postponed her answer 
until this evening. 

Could he doubt? Yet who may know a 
woman's heart? He takes her hand in his. 
There was no resistance. He placed his other 
arm around her. She leaned her head upon 
his shoulder. The moon looked down upon the 
happy lovers with the same approving light 
she had shed upon thousands before, but never 
upon fairer forms or truer hearts. 

TO OORRESPONDENTS:-Ali personal letters for 
1 he Editor of the Guitar Depa,·tmem ,hould be adre .. ed 
to JUSTIN, M. HOLLAND, Bo;,; 1905, New Ortea.,.,,, 
dta. 

All buainua communications, subacriptiona, orders 
for mWlic. boob, etc., 1/wul d be addru,ed to S. BRAIN
ARD'S SONS, 0/eoeland, Ohio. 

Our complete catalogue of ouitar muaic ,oill be mailed 
/r•e to an:v one on application. 

FERDINAND SOR. 

III. 
Tbe compositions of Sor for the guitar consisted 

of: 
1. Lessons and Studies. 
2. Divertlsements and Easy Pieces. 
3. Fantalsles and variations. 
4. Sonatas. 
5. Duos for two Gui tars. 
Before publishing the method, which we have 

prevtously mentioned, Sor Issued the following 
lessons and studies: 12 Etudes, Op. 6 and 29; 24 Le
cons Progressives, Op. 31; 24 Exercises Tres Faclles, 
Op. 35; Morceaux pour Lecons, Op. 44. The "Pro
gressive Lessons," Op. 31, were Intended as an In
troduction to the -study of the guitar, but because 
of the complaint of many that the Increase of dif
ficulty from one lesson to the next was too rapid 
and required too great application. the author 
issued the exercises known as Op. 3-5 and 44. These 
lessons, although well written and carefully fin
gered, were really better adapted for guitar stu
dents of great natural musical talent than those of 
average capacity. The author himself recognized 
this later, and among his last works published 
"Introduction to the Study of the Guitar, or :U 
Progressive Lessons," Op. 60, a set of exercises ad
mirably adapted for the purpose Indicated In the 
title. In general, the studies anrt lessons by this 
author are not only carefully written but Pach one 
has a special object In the application of a rule, 
or affording exercise on exceptions to general rules 
for llnu:erlnu:. 
· The dlvertlsements and fantalsies are mostly 

original themes, a few, however, being arrange
ments of well-known airs. such as Mozart's •·o Cara 
Armonla," Paislello's "Ne! CorPln Non Ml Sento," 
"Que ne suls-je la Fougere," "Gentll Housard," etc. 
They are all thoroughly suited to the Instrument, 
although somewhat difficult for those unaccus
tomed to Sor's fingering. 

Of the sonatas written by Sor, two, Op. 22 and 
2.5. deserve especial mention as being full of depth 
and earnestness, with a vein of sadness running 
throughout. The "1''antalsle Eleglaque," Op. 59, a 
work of great merit but quite difficult. was written 
to be played on the guitar held In position 1!1_ the 
"Trlpodlson." Of this fantaisle Sor says: "With
out this excellent Invention of my friend Denis 
Aguado, I would never have dared to Impose on 
the guitar so areat a task as that of making It pro
duce the effects required by the nature of this new 
piece. I would never have Imagined that the ;tul
tar could produce at the same time the different 
qualities of tone or the treble, of the bass, and 
harmonica! complement required In a piece of this 
character, and without great difficulty. being 
within the scope of the Instrument." In the exe
cution of this piece great clearness. taste and the 
power of singing on the Instrument are required. 

Sor's duos for two guitars. while well harmonized 
lack the flowing melody and full harmony found In 
those of Carulli, and are certainly less lnterestrng. 

lt may be truly said of Sor that In the clearness 
and directness of his music, the spontaneity of his 
melody, and in a certain charm pervading the 
whole,•he was to the guitar what Mendelssohn was 
to the piano. Sor's music contains no mere bra
vura writing, but possesses that grace, finish and 
charm for which Mendelssohn's "Songs Without 
Words" are so remarkable. 

Sor's compositions for the guitar, Op. 1 to 33, are 
published by Heugel, Paris, and Op. 34 to 6.1 by 
Henry Lemoine. His method we believe le out of 
print, but a method compiled by Nap. Coste from 
the writings of Sor, with some additions by the 
compiler, is found in the catalogue of Lemoine. 

FINGERING OF LEFT HAND. 

The body of the guitar In correct position lies in 
the lap; the knees never crossed but the left toot 
on a rest six to twelve Inches high as the player 
may prefer, so that, with the lower end of the 
guitar against till\ right thigh and the curve of the 
under side over the left thigh, the guitar Is on an 
incline which can be made more or less by raising 
or lowering the left foot. In a short time the 
player will find the correct height of foot and thus 
the right lncllue of the Instrument. Take now thll 
normal position as has been Indicated; that Is 
place the fingers on the Instrument for the com
mon chord of C, remembering all that was said 
about the thumb. The first joint of each finger as 
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It presses the string should be as near the perpen
dicular a.a possible and form the hammer, so that 
when dropping the Hnl[er (from the knuckle-joint 
remember) the first joint wlll fa.II surely and torcl
bly In place. The full bearing of this mode will 
be more clear especially In slurring. Again, the 
finger nails, within a very close margin for varia
tion, should be para.lie! to the strlugs, and using 
ca.re a.bout the posl-tlon of the thumb. one cau ap
proximate always very close to this rule. Two ad
vantages result; with a well calloused flnl(er the 
lea.st a.mount of finger-tip Is necessary to hold the 
string; and next there Is the lea.st a.mount of Hn
ger between the strings, thus reducing to a. mini
mum the chances for vibrating strings to strike the 
fingers and produce the meta.Ille sort of rattling 
which Is exceedingly disagreeable to a. good E!a.r. 
No guitar player Is near perfect who produces this 
rattling, and too much practice cannot be given to 
overcome the ha.bl t. 

In genera.I, the player should always strive to re
tain a. graceful position of the a.rm, for the best 
position for playing Is the most graceful at a.II 
times. At the same time a fa.tr latitude of allow
ance must be given for the size of person, size of 
Instrument, relatively, and most of all, size of ftn
flers. Let no player become discouraged because 
unable to do exactly what is la.Id down as correct; 
If that is Impossible, rest content to do as near the 
right as can be, knowing that If not perfect, yet It 
Is not wrong. 

-- --------
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Ignorance, Boston, Mass., asks; "Please inform 
me tn the MusICAL Woa1,o what Is meant when I 
see printed on the top of a piece of guitar music 
'Tune the Guitar in E Major.' When tuning the 
ordinary way the open strings a.re E, A, D, G, Band 
E. I play the guitar some, and have for many 
years, but I never knew nor did my teacher ever 
tell me what key the Instrument was tuned In. I 
can play In several keys when so tuned. I also use 
the banjo a.ccompa.nlments for some songs for 
which no guitar accompaniment Is printed, as most 
banjo songs a.re In A and can be played very well 
on the guitar, but I am staggered In the same way 
by finding In the banjo music at the head of some 
pieces written In A, 'Tune the Banjo to B.' Please 
explain what this means also." 

Answer: In tuning the guitar In the key of E 
major, the first string Is tuned to E, as usual, the 
second to B, the third to G sha.r_1>, the fourth to E, 
the fifth to Band the sixth to E. (See Brainard's 
edition of Carcass\, page 115, a.ud "Holland's Mod
ern Methad for the Guitar," page 98). When the 
guitar Is tuned up to concert pitch the wire strings 
will not always stand the Increase of tension of 
one whole tone, and for a.II practical purposes the 
Urst string may be tuned down to D, the second to 
A, the third to F sharp, tbe fourth and ft Ith tuned 
to D and A, as usual, and the sixth string let dowu 
to D, a.n octave lower than the fourth string. This 
tuning wlll serve for a.II pieces marked to be exe
cuted with the guitar tuned tn E. 

Ordlna.rtly the first string of the banjo Is tuned 
to B, second to G sharp, third to E, fourth to A 
and ftftb to E; but when the banjo Is to be played 
with concert pitch Instruments tt Is tuned to C, 
thus: first string to D, second to B, third to G, 
fourth to C and fifth to G. The latter tuning not 
only corresponds with tha.tof concert pitch Instru
ments, but Is more brlllla.nt because a. third higher 
than the ordinary tuning. 

A. R. C., of Cairo, Iii., asks: "I teel the need of 
special practice !or right hand fingering, and wlll 
be greatly obliged If you will advise me what to get. 
for that purpose-something similar to flve finger 
exercises for the piano.'' 

Answer: We ca.n recommend nothing better 
than "Metbode Pra.tlque pour la Gulta.re, par 
Mauro Giuliani," Op. I. This method Is especially 
devoted to exercises for the right hand, as well as 
pra.ctlc~ In thirds, sixths, octaves, tenths and the 
ornaments. It Is published by Rlcha.utt & Co., 
Paris, and Arta.rla. & Co., Vienna., a.nd may be or
dered through our publishers. 

Inquirer, Sprlogfteld, Ill., asks: "Ha.s any of 
Wagner's music been a.rra.m:ed for the guitar?" 

Answer: A fan ta.Isle on Wagner's "Der J<'llegende 
Hollander" (The Flying Dutchman) has been ma.de 
ny S. K. Mertz, and Is a very plea.sing arrangement 
of airs from that opera. 

Miss C.H. M.,-Ca.nton, 0., asks: •·wm you please 
Inform me through the MUSICAi, WORl,D whether 
'Robin Ada.Ir' ba.s been arranged with variations 
for the guitar? The a.Ir Is a. fa.vorl te of mine, and 
I would like to get a. good a.rra.ogemei; t of It.'' 

Answer: "Robin Ada.Ir" has been arranged and 
varied for the guitar by Alphonse Deduc (Op. 8) 
and Mauro Giuliani (Op. 12.5). The fa.nta.lsle by 
Giuliani, a very brilliant a.rra.ngemen t, Is still In 
p_rlot, being one of "Six Airs Irla.nda.is Na.tlona.ux 
Varies" Op. 12.5, consisting of fa.nta.lsles on "Eve
leen's Bower," 0 Tbe Last Rose of Summer," uMlss 
Balley," "Robin Ada.Ir," "My Lodging In on the 
Cold Ground" and "Ge.rry Owen.'' These arrange
ments a.re published by Rlcba.ult & Co., Paris, and 
Artar\11, & Co., Vienna, and may be ordered through 
S. Brainard's Soos. · · · · · · 

J\"il,sica.1 G0,s,si t>· 
The Bostonians will have ten opa.ras In their next 

season's repertoire. 

Patti's South American tour Is said to have net
ted her 300,000 francs. 

Beoj. Bent has been re-engaged as solo coroetlst 
by Gilmore, vice Libera.ti, retired. 

Maurice Grau Is In Paris, where he arrived on 
the 3d of August, from South America. 

Mr. WIiiiam T. Carlton proposes to revive "The 
Queen's Lace Handkerchief" this sea.son. 

Miss Olive Barry, the Chica.go contra.Ito, Is In 
Ferrara., Italy, where she bas ma.de a successful 
opera.tic debut. 

Mr. Gustave Kerder, the well-known orchestra.I 
director, will be the musical conductor of the 
"Pearl of Pekin.'' 

It Is reported that there Is a vacancy In the band
mastership at the F. S. Military Academy at West 
Point, Mr. Fred ter Linden having reslitned. 

Signor Thomas!, musical director of the Emma. 
Abbott Opera Company, was lately married at Mil
waukee, Wis., to Miss Barton of the same com
pany. 

It Is said that Mr. Theodore Moses, one of the 
most accomplished musicians In New York, wtll 
soon assume the leadership of a. regimental band 
In New York. 

"Oola.h," the opera with which the sea.son )s to 
open at the Casino, September lith, will have In 
the ca.st Pauline Ha.II, Marie 'Jansen, Francis Wil
son and W. S. D~boll. 

Myron W. Whitney, the basso profuodo, has a 
son who loherl ts some of bis wonderful voice, and 
who Is to be one of the teachers In the New Eng
land Converva.tory of Music. 

Spencer's "Little Tycoon Comic Opera :Jompa.ny" 
will number fifty-six people this sea.son, and will 
be the only "Tycoon" company on the road. Miss 
Catherine Llnya.rd will be the pr1ma. donna.. 

A plea.slog novelty by Anton Seldl's orchestra. on 
August 12th, was a Japanese overture. written by 
Carl V. La.chmuod, of Minneapolis. It Is written 
In the Ja.pa.ntse sea.le, which has only live notes. 

Ja.s. G. Peakes, the well-known actor a.od_slnger, 
after an absence of two yee,rs, arrived lo New York 
la.st month. He has been with the Addle Randa.II 
Opera. Company. Mr. Peakes Is looking splendid. 

Miss Allcll Raymond, the young and talented cor
net soloist, has been engaged at a. salary of $:JOO a. 
week to play In connection with the military band 
concerts at the West End Pavilion, New Orleans. 

Mrs. Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler, the pla.nlste, has 
gone to Europe. During her absence she wlll at
tend the Bayreuth Fest! val and spend some time 
lo Vienna and other German cities, returning In 
the fa.II. 

Two artistic subscription lists have been opened, 
one to raise In the Fa.lrmuot Park of Philadelphia, 
a monument to Beethoven; the other to erect, In 
one of the public squares of Chica.go, a. statue to 
Mozart. 

The' Rosslnf Asylum, In Paris, for aged French 
and Italian musicians and singers of either sex.will 
be opened In October by the trustees of the 
5,000,000 francs bequeathed for the purpose by the 
composer. 

Announcement Is ma.de of the marriage of Miss 
Effie H. Ober, so Jong_ the successful manager of 
the Boston Ideals, to VirgllP. Kline. The wedding 
took place ,July 23th, at Bluebill, Me. Their home 
will be In Cleveland, 0. 

Mr. W. F. Heath, President of the Music Teach
ers' Na.tlona.l Asso~latloo, was elected a Vice-Pres
ident of the National Educational Association at 
the annual convention of the latter body recently 
held In San Francisco, Ca.I. 

The following Is a 11st showing what some of the 
Minneapolis churches a.re paying for music: First 
Baptist, $2,400; Plymouth, S2,000; Hennepin Avenue 
M. E., Sl,600; Church of the Redeemer, $2,300; St. 
Marks, $2,000; and Westmlnlster, S2,100. 

Miss Laura Moore. Col. McCaull's new lea.ding 
soprano, arrived In New York from Paris the mid
dle of la.st month. Miss Moore is a St. Louis girl, 
but has spent most of her musical life lo Paris, 
where she won the first prize lo the Conserva.tolre 
lo 188a. 

Sig, !ta.lo Ca.mpa.nlol Is at Ac4ul ta.king his an
nual course of baths. While a.broad he will engage 
the people for his coming coucert tour in this 
country. He will cross the water early In October, 
and <lpen his sea.sen about a month later In Stein
way Ha.II, New York. 

Frank Defree and }'red Solomon a.re at work on 
a. comic opera which they a.re fitting to the mem
bers of the Casino Company. The title Is to be 
"Yulee," and the scene Is la.Id In the Sandwich 
Islands. Severa.I native metodlesare said to be In
corporated In the score. 

Ambroise Thomas' new opera. is entitled "Circe." 
The action takes place in Sa.ragozza In the year 
1808. A girl, of the Carmen type, lives In the bar
racks with the soldiers, and demoralizes the entire 
garrison. rank and fl.le; hence her name, which 
recalls the enchantress of ancient Greet history. 

Gounod Is writing an opera. entitled "Charlotte 
Corda.y.'' .He bas ta.ken refuge In a distant village, 
and In order to remain undisturbed, he posted a 
pa.per on the door containing these words: "It Is 
my painful duty to apprise you of my sudden death; 
accuse nobody. If the Lord so wills It, I shall res
uscitate on the 1st of September next.'' 

Manager C. D. Hess must have a. good company 
when he can give a satisfactory performance of 
such an @era as Beethoven's "Fidelio.'' The Mil
waukee Sentinel says: "The public owes thanks to 
Mr. Hess and his company for so good a perform
ance of so noble a. work, The audience was large 
and appreciative, and would have been still larger 
If the opera had been given In English Instead of 
lo German." 

Director Seidl, who is giving ma.gnlUceot con
certs at Brighton Bea.ch, Is said never to give a 
piece of music twice a.like. It will take on bis 
mood lo time and expression, but, however It Is 
11la.yed, It will be masterly. His concert master, 
Carlos Ha.lselbrlok, says that the tempo Is ta.ken 
at such a. prodigious pace, or becomes so accele
rated as the piece proceeds, that It is hardly pos
sible to play notes as they a.re written. 

The Leipsic Signale sums up the list of juvenile 
"prodigies" of the pa.st year. They a.re ,Josef Hof
mann, age nine; Celest~ Plompa.re, of Ha.selt, age 
eight; and Pauline Elllce, age eleven-a.II three 
pianists; besides Buchmann, of Lille, and Freder
ick Kreisler.of Paris; both violinists and both aged 
twelve, and Anita Mazzo\\, of Milar, a "pla.olst
guita.rist," age nine. The first "prodigy' of the 
year 1888 ls Leopold Godowsky, age ten, who Is said 
to be an excellent pianist and composer. 

Patti Is said by some to be losing her cha.rm. The 
Clavo after calling attention to her comparative 
semi-fiasco In "Rlgoletto"-says of "Linda," that 
the diva was "undeniably disappointing"; It adds 
that "her declining reputation can never be re
vived by executions such a.s she has lately given us 
in 'Linda' and 'Crispino.' Her system of resorting 
to the Interpolation of showy concert pieces Into 
her operas Is a revelation, and proves that she 
herself realizes the fa.ct that as a . great opera. 
singer she Is on the wane.'' 

Mr. Carl Stralrnsch has ca.bled that be has se
cured for the Kellogg English Opera.Company next 
sea.son Mr. Leona.rd La.tJa.tt, flrst tenor of the Im
perial Opera. House of Vienna., and court singer to 
the Emperor of Austria. Mr. Labatt, although a 
Scandlanavlan by birth. speaks the English Je.n
gua.ge fluently, a.nd has often sung In English con
certs In Eugla.nd. He Is a tenorrotlusto and Is said 
to possess an exceptionally ftne voice with a. strik
ing persona.I appearance. His America.I sea.son 
will be limited to three mon tbs, as the directors of 
the Vienna. Opera House refuse to grant him a 
longer leave of absence. 

These details of the new lillbert and Sullivan op
era a.re given out hy Rudolph Aronson: "Sweden 
Is the scene, and the time that of Gustavus Vasa.. 
The first a.ct will represent the harbor of Ha.mmer
fest, with the glaciers of the Da.reka.rla.n Alps In 
the distance. The second act Is the a.ula of the 
Swedish University at Upsala.. The dressing will 
Introduce the brilliant costumes of the Norwegian 
peasant and sailor, and the students of the univer
sity. The ca.st calls for eleven prloclpa.ls, the her
oine being named Edda.s. The theme of the piece 
peala with revolts of. the Darekarlans and minions 
of Fa.I um. The first performance Is announced for 
November 12th, to take place simultaneously In 
New York, Chica.go and London.'' 

Mr. F. Nicholls Crouch, the venerable composer 
of "Kathleen Mavourneen," and other popular 
songs, has been revisl ting Portland, Maine, as the 
guest of Mr. George A. Thomas. "Although," says 
the Portland 1'ranBcript, "almost a generation has 
passed away since Mr. Crouch has resided hne, 
and was a leader In musical circles, the yea.rs have 
dealt kindly with him, and his friends are glad to 
see that his step is aR elastic and bis eye as bright 
as in the old days, although he Is eighty yea.rs of 
a.ge. He even retains some of the best notes of his 
powerful and well trained voice. His life, both be
fore and since he left England, has been full of 
romantic Incident. He went very early upon the 
lyric stage, and In his youth often appeared before 
royal and princely audiences. On Tuesday evening 
a birthday reception was given Mr. Crouch, at Mr. 
Thomas', at which he sang 'Kathleen Ma.vourneen' 
and others of his old soni:s, with wonderful vigor 
and precison.'' 

' 
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masters. No amount of technical practice will 
11:lve a line rendition of a mastP,r work U the mind 
lacks a concise conception of I ts Ideal con ten ts. 

Some devote a lifetime to the mastering of 
mecbanlca1 difficulties, apparently unconscious 
tbat altbough tecbolc Is most necessary to an exe
cutaot, It Is not Intellectual, It Is only a means to 
tbe end; It only cultivates Itself and cannot of 
Itself make muHlclaos. Wbere mind and heart re
main a Sahara-like desert, nothing can be ex
pected; "ex· nlhilo, nil lit." No one, because he 
can skillfully apply the brusb to canvas, wou,d 
presume to regard himself as an artist. No on,· 
wbo, because he sklllfully handles the chisel and 
hews marble, would assume to be a ·sculptor. No 
one who, because he bas acquired an extenslv•· 
vocabulary and the use of words, would assume to 
be a poet or an author, but unfortunately thou
sands of so called pianists, wbose whole stock i11 
trade Is digital and manual dexterity, assume tu 
be musicians. Tbese common ddects are found to 
sucb an extent w1tb pianists that one becomes 
weary thinking about It, and wonders when technlc 
will cease to receive so much u11derserved incense. 

'.)olleagues, let us give more attent.lon to music 
lo Its true artistic slgnlllcance. We are the living 
causes of tbe misconception and under-valuation 
of our art. For with this evnlastlng talk aliout 
tecbolc we cannot wring from our surrouncll11gs a 
high esteem for our art and profession. Insist I hat 
music ls a tblug of reason, of beauty. of emotions 
(disciplined emotions only are countenanced by 
our art, and belong In the province of m<>mls) "'"' 
we wlll not be treated as purvPyors of ph•asure 
and asked to eat at the second table of the rich. 
Let us respect our art and profession, and let us be 
proud because we are musicians. 

To return now to pianists In particular. No doubt 
you can recall many a pianistic performance that 
spoke absolutely nothing to you. You r•imember 
the same as an exhibition of digital and manual 
dexterity, and as a combination of merely agree
able sounds. Have you ever paused to look for the 
causes of such unsatisfactory performances? In 
sucb cases, either the compos,tlon is minus the 
elemer.ts of an art work, or the interpreter falls to 
grasp the emotional and Intellectual contents. 
Wbat we do not feel we cannot convey to other 
hearts, because human hearts are allke the world 
over. You are carried away _by an artistic per
formance, because tl:le artist Is master both of the 
Intellectual and emotional contents and the tech
nical requirements. He speaks to you In tones 
most poetical. He gives an Ideal Interpretation of 
an Ideal content. 

To further your critical acumen I suggest, that 
In judging a performance, we ask not does he µlay 
brilliantly, because that merely refers to techulc, 
but rather does he play poetically, because this 
refers to the content of the composition. A µer
rormance may be brilliant but without poetry, 
warmth and color, and vice versa. The guldln11 of 
pupils to exprtss the emotional and Intellectual 
content of a composition ls fraught with numerous 
obstacles. A child experiences outx childlike emo
tions, that are not passionate. The passionate 
emotions of adolescence are a "terra lncognlt.o" to 
It. The emotional and passionate youth, full or 
hope and courage, little appreciates the emotions 
of the maturer years of manhood. An artist hav
ing arrived at ripe manhood, can fully t>nter in all 
the emotional experience& ol a llletime,cousiderlng 
these facts, what should we teachers do? Let us 
give to cblldren compositions breathing the happy 
atmosphere of cblltlhood. Koehler's "l{lnder 
Album," Mendelssohn's "Jugendleben," Schu
mann's "Klader-album," Krug's Zondlnos auct 
Kullack's '"Klnderscenen," will be found to furnish 
quite a selection. When pupils has arrived at a,, 
age where his emotional nature Is developing glvt' 
them .\lendel•sohn's "Songs Without Words," they 
are v.-rlt.itble love songs. They suppose an e1110-
tlonal nl\ture, moonlight, stars, etc. l have found 
that only emotional natures of great tenderness. 
reft11.,111t'nt and vnrlty can learn tu play Mozart 
sati•factorlly A pupil of mine of some eiguteen 
Hummers with a good deal ol tecbntc .. 1 skill failed 
to enter the emotional content of a Mozart con
certo. She player, with an angularity and aghlegm 
at times ,tlstrt>sHlng, But oue day she surprised 
me, vlaylng with a warmth. elasticity and Inspira
tion simply wonih•rlul, Heretofore she had played 
like a chll<I, now she played like a full matured 
woman with µasslon ancl with warmth. What 
caused this metamor11hosls? the unfolding of the 
bud of emot101111l llfe Into a full blown rose ot pas
sionate hue'/ 1 ratlrnr suspect she was the victim 
of cupl<l's darts; i:rlef and remorse, however, or 
some other emotional eruption might have ca11sed 
It. • The lesson we learn from this ls. if you do not 
llnd y,iur 1mplls destltude of leell ng and If their 
minds are not Incapable of l11tellectual culture, do 
not des1>alr, time ~u'1 circumstances wlll accom
plish certain things for your pu_plls, that are out
side of your ;>r<'sent power. You cannot create 
emotional 1lfe but you can guide It and dlsciptlne 
It. This Is the true vocation of the t.eacher. 

In study, every composition should be mastered, 
ftrst, from a technical standpoint, and then from 
the emotional point ol view. Secure a conception 
of the emotional fabric of the entire composition, 
afterwards consider, as far as possible, the emo
tional content of the different periods. Where It 
f8 IJDPOB1tble to dlVIP\I ~tie CO!)teot WII ID~I~ ppp-

celve for ourselves a content. Generally every 
composi'1on contains evidence of the content. 
The touch, the tempo, the rhythm, the accents and 
111uslcal ldlos furnish us the clue. An Adagio for 
Instance Is generally Indicative of tender soulful 
and reposeful moods: the alh-gro Is Indicative of 
passion and ftery emotions. etc. The rhythm de
termines as you all know usually the character of 
a composition. The accents are either otan emo
tional or lntellPctual nature and t.herelore sug
gestive. The musical Idioms, for instance, '"con 
calore" /with warmth), "con dolore" (with pain), 
'con anlma" (with animation), "con gracla" (wltb 
grace), etc., are Indicative of emotional reeling 
Realistic effects are also sugg~stive, for example, 
the Barcrolo,, Op. No. 6, by Tschalkswsky, contains 
a th,me giving the effect ol the stroJ..es of oars 
The introduction to Weber's ·'Invitation to Dance'' 
is a verltabll' colloquy full of grace, of hun,ur atHI 
emotional tints. The Introduction to Beethoven's 
Sonata, Op. J;J, Is also a colloquy of tenderness, 
pathos, and at times of vehemence. A crescendo is 
an elatlo,1 of an emotional impulse which reaches 
its climax in Intense feeling and then enters a de
pression of an emotion much like a wave on thl' 
bosom of the ocean rising and falling, il stands as 
the history of an emotional Impulse. A sforzato 
marks a violent emotional crisis. An abrupt cres
cendo as two short c!Iords at the end of a series of 
arpl'gfllos In the presto movement of t.he ",\fuon
llgh t i:;onot<L" of Ueethoven marks a crisis, a vic
tory over passionate Impulse. 

Time forbids me to enlarge on this subjpet. To 
secure a feeling performance I have found It of 
great heneftt to piano students to familiarize them
selves with vocal music, because in vocal music 
.the words are an Index to the emotional expres
sion. To play accompanlmPnts to good vocalists 
Is also of great educational value, as tbe accom
panist must be "en rapport" with the vocalist so 
far as the emotional expression is concerned, 
hence such practice exercises discipline In emo
tional expression. To give pupils annually the 
benefit of piano recitals by eminent artists is also 
of the greatest educational value. One more 
thought. To play heautifully you must feel bean
tllully. To Illustrate: A student of mine with a 
fair musical education played from an emotional 
point of view very acceptably for two or three 
years. During the six months, however, his 
emotional expression was distorted and parodlcal. 
[ was for a long time unable to overcome these 
unsatisfactory features of • his playing. By 
accident I learned that througb Imprudence this 
student had met with a series ot distressful dis
appointments. As soon as their effect had pa~sed 
away and the clouds were once more lifted from 
his mental horizon, he played again acceptably. 
To sum up; I contend that to become Ideal pian
ists, we must be capable to a high degree of grasp
ing the Intellectual and emotional content of 
music, or In other words, to develop to a high 
degree a disciplined musical nature. or as thP, 
Hermans would say "elne durch und durch gebll
dete muslkallsche nature," eln feln gel>ildetes 
muPikallsche gefuehl o<ln gemueth." Piano play
lni;: should he acce>1mpanied wltb a poetry of feeling, 
a poetry of emotion. 

7'0 CORRESPONDENTS:-All pn-•onal let1,r1Jo,-
7 he Editor of the Gvitnr nq,a,-tmffll ,hovl db, RdreHed 
to JUSTIN M. HOLLAND, Boz 1905, Ne10 Or/,a.,.., 
LR. 

All b11aine.1• communi<at1°rnu,, .-.,b,.cription,. orrferlJ 
for mwnc. books. etc .,hou/d be addreHedtoS. BRAIN
_.( RIJ"S SONS, C/e,,~/and. Ohio. 

O,,r complt>te ratnlo(lne of ou1°tar muaic1oill be,nailed 
fr,,. to ,11111 nnt- on applirfltion 

FERDINAND CARULLI. 

Ferdinand Carulll, born In Naples February 10th, 
1770. was the son ol a dlstlni;:ulshed writer who was 
M,.cretary of the delegate of the Neapolitan juris
diction. The first principles of music were taught 
Carulll by a prle•t. the instrument being the vio
loncello. The guitar, howevl'r, attracted his at
tention, and be abodoned the violoncello In order 
to apply himself to the study of the guitar, He 
pursued his studies under dift\cultles, for In Naples 
he could find neither teacher nor music. This. was 
perhaps fortunate both for tbc student and tbe 
guitarists who came after him, for deprived of 
these resources Carulll was obliged to create them, 
to Institute researches which led to the discovery 
of processes of execution unknown up to that 
time. 

To understand and appreciate the Improvements 
Carulll made In guitar music. and the art of play
Ing the Instrument, one must examine the guitar 
music or bave beard tbe guitarists of t be epoch 
whlcb preceded that great artist. Arrlvtng In 
Paris In April, 1808, be gave several ooncerts and 
created a perfect furore. No one bad Imagined 
that tbe &Ultar wae capa.ble of producloJ such mu-
110 ae P~!II"' fro111 under hi• lln&er•: · r4~ runnlna 
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violin passages wl th only such bass notes ae could 
be produced on the open strings, or stopped notes 
ol the ftrst position, bad given pla.ce to a perfect 
harmony In four parts. The Idea that 11:ultar play
ing must be conftned to four or ftve keys was ex
ploded, for Carulll played In all keys. 

Nothing bad been heard In Paris to equal his 
music, and Carulll soon found blmsell besieged 
with applications from publishers for his composi
tions, and from students for Instruction. The 
genius of the artist was equal to tbe occasion, 
however, and be supplied the publlsbers with an 
Immense quantity of compositions within a period 
of about twelve years. Full of new forme and ef
fects, these compositions added great17 to bis 
reputation, and were the only guitar music played 
at that time. Being the founder of a new school, 
Carulll was compelled among his early works to 
write many exercises, studies, and also a method, 
the success of which was so great that It passed 
through four large editions, and wa.s translated 
and published In other countries. It was the only 
method deserving of the name wblcb had been 
written up to that time, and all others were at 
once discarded. His compositions numbered nearly 
four hundred, many of them from llfty to one buo
dr~d pages. 

Having seen bis own school displace all others, 
and the art of piaylng the Instrument perfected, 
Carulll In bis last years composed but little for the 
guitar. Younger players and writers taugbt In bis 
school had appeared upon the stage, and the great 
artist, feeling tbat his mission had been accom
plished, led an easy and qmet life amon_g friends 
and admirers In Paris, where he died In February, 
lBll. 

TO BF: CONTINlTED. 

-----~------

THE BARRE. 

Barre (French, to bar to stop) Is a term used to 
Indicate that one of the lingers of tbe left band 
should extend across and press two or more strings 
of the guitar at tbe same time. 

In e:eneral, the barre may be said to be direct, or 
oblique, accordlne: as the ftnger extends across the 
strings In a direct or an oblique line. The direct 
barre Is of two kinds: 

I. The grand barre, where the finger extends 
across tbe gut strings and one or more of the wire 
strings. 

2. The petlt barre, wbere the tloger extends 
across the 1<Ut strings only. 

For the direct barre a slight variation from the 
normal position of the left hand and arm, as here
tofore given, Is required, the variation being more 
or less according to tbe fret nt-whlcb the barre Is 
made. For the lower frets (those nearest the nut) 
the ftrst ftnger, which Is generally employed, must 
be given a direction parallel to the frets: tu ac
complish this, the eblow ls brpught closer to the 
side of the body, and the thumb drawn nearer to 
the lower edge of tbe neck of tbe guitar. The 
wrist is bent so as to allow the body of the hand 
to be thrown almost 011 a Hne with the finger 
board. The ftrst tlnger (the thnmbslde always, not 
the palm side) Is then laid straight acroll8 the 
strings In a line parallel with the frets. The con
struction of the band Is such tbat the vise-power 
necessary to be ex~rted by the thumb and llrst lin
ger Is much greater when the finger Is laid on tbe 
thumb side, and In tbla position the tlnger Is able 
to reach and press the strings ftrmly, producing a 
distinct and clear tone not ott,erwlse obtained. 
On the upper frets the rule as to the lateral posi
tion of the ftnger cannot be fully observed but the 
play,•r must always approximate to It as near as 
possible. · 

The barre Is said to be preparatory when the fin
ger I• extended across two or more strings lo order 
to antlc11,ate lingering for notes to be played not 
Immediately, but before the ftnger ls removed from 
t.be fret across which It ls extended. The prepara
tory barre Is used prlnctpally for slurred notes and 
suspended cbords. lt ls also employed for cbords 
with an open bass, where one or more of tbe upper 
notes must he pressed with that joint of tbe tlnt 
ftnger next to the hand, tbe nail-joint Immediately 
afterwards pressing a si,cond bass note followlni;: 
the open ba~s string. For Instance, the upper 
notes (quarter notes) being F and D (ftrst and tblrd 
frets of the first and second strings respectively,) 
and the bass D open, (eighth note) followed by B 
flat (first fret ftfth string), the F would be pressed 
with the joint or tbe ftrst finger next to the hand, 
while tbe nail-joint would be beld In readiness to 
press the B flat. 

Both the grand barre and petlt barre are ueed 
not only for chords compose<!, of notes o( equal 
duration, but to hold notes of lopger duration whll" 
,horter ones are belne: played. 

For the oblique barre tbe first or fourth linger ls 
i;:enerally used, being employett on two adjacent 
strings In· positions where, ob account oC other 
notes pressed simultaneously, the finger cannot be 
extended acrose the strings In a direct line n<ir 
laterally. For example, the chord composed of E 
opea, C sharp, A and E, rn the second p0sltlon, 
would require the oblique barre to preaa A and E, 
tbe 11.rst tlnger being used. · 

The direct barre 11 1ometlmee und In oonnectlon 
wltb tile obll9He, ~ 1 tor e11:1111ple, Jll 11$ 1114 4 ll•f• 
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llrst fret of the fourth and third strings, and E flat 
and A flat, fourth fret of the second and the llrat 
strings. 

The Importance of the study of the barre Is not 
generally understood by l(llltarlsts, and few can 
execute It with faclllty. The requisite strength 
and 11exterlty once acquired, all keys can be used 
on the guitar with almost the same facility as those 
ordinarily employed. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

,T. S., Cleveland, Ohio, asks: "Will you kindly 
explain In the next number of the Mus1cAL WoRLD 
what Is meant by 'Sul H,' which I often find In 
1uttar music of German publication?" 

Answer: Hts the German name of the note B 
natural, the name B beln1 reserved for B flat. Sul 
H, therefore. signifies that the note or notes to 
which it refers must be played on the B or second 
string of the guitar. 

Inquirer, Cincinnati, Ohio, asks: "I am puzzled 
as to why one of the parts of a march or minuet 
should be called Trio, and have been unable to get 
a satisfactory explanation. Please explain It lo 
the next Issue of the Woa1.1>." 

Answer: The term Trio strictly Implies a corn 
position for three voices, tbree Instruments, or In 
three parts. It Is very often applied also to a 
division of a minuet, march. etc., and the origin of 
the practice Is said to be tbat wbeo, lo times long 
gone by, to a first minuet (consisting of two parts) 
a second (also of two pp rts) was added, tbe latter 
for sake of variety was wrl tteo In three parts. tbe 
former being usually In two parts only. 

Guitarist, [odlaoapolls, Ind., asks: "I am prae
tlclng the 'Spanish Fandango,' and the piece Is 
quite a favorite among my friends. Being asked 
the meaning of J,'andaogo, I was at a loss to an
swer, and would be greatly obliged If you would 
tell me In the next number of the WoaLn." 

Answer: The Faodanv:o Is a Spanish dance, a 
variety of the Seguldllla, and among the Spaniards 
was danced to the accompaniment of the guitar or 
castanets. Originally. the Fandango was In 6--8 
time, of slow tempo, usually In the minor with a 
major trio, although sometimes the whole was lo a 
maJor key, One Fandango bas been publlshec. In 
this country, arranged by a number of writers, and 
Is known to guitarists &enerally. Aguado, Op. 15, 
"Le Menuet Afandangado Varle,'' and Op. 16, "Le 
Fandaogu, Daose.'' Espagnole bas given two exam
ples of. tile Fandango of his time. 

MUSICAL REVIEW. 

GREENFIELD, ILL.-Mr. 0. L. Edwards gave 
his sli<tb recital on September 7th. The pro
gramme ,showed 100d tendencies. Let us hear 
from Greenfl~ld often. 

FORT MADISON, IOWA.-An organ recital was 
given at this place on Aogust 17th. The programme 
was an excellent one. Mr. Sumner Salter ,,resided 
at the organ and Mrs. Mary Sumner Salter sang 
several numbers. 

GREENVILLE, ILL.-Mr. J. A. t:arson g_ave bis 
;;th recital at this place on August 17th. Tbe pro
gramme was a popular one, but contained some 
t>xcellent numbers. Recitals In August are rare. 
Mt. Carson must be a very active man. 

ELK RCVER. (State not given).- The Misses 
Plummer and Tarboq gave a musical soiree on 
August 27th. The programme was of a popular 
character, and no doubt pleased the Princeton 
friends, lo whollll honor the entertainment was 
glveo. · 

LOUISVILLE, KY.-MIBB Addle L. Packard aS-
• Jisted by Misses Alice Copeland and Kittle Clokey, 
gave a piano recital on September lltb. The pro
gramme was an excellent one. Will be pleased to 
hear orten from Miss Packard. SucceBB to such 
enLertaltlmeots. 

CANTON. 0.-Mlss Laura Moses e;ave a farewell 
recital at the studio of her teacher, Mr. Johannes 
Wolfram/ on September 14th. The programme was 
an excellent one. Miss Moses played works by 
Bacb, Mozart and Beethoven. Mr. '\' olfram also 
p11rformett a number of line selections. 

NEW YORK.-We have received a number of 
p_rogramme• performed by the pupils of the New 
York College of Mu11lc, All'xaoder Lambert, direc
tor. These programmes are truly excellent, reflect
Ing credit on the Institution, Its director, profes
sors and pupils. We hope to hear often from the 
New York Collee:e of Music. 

LOGAN. 0.-A concert was 1lveo at this place on 
August·25tb. The programme was a good one. The 
loc-.al preBB 11&ys, "The eotertalomentglveo under 
the management of Prof. Mert. Smith was far above 
the avel'1'ge of entertainments geol'rally given In 
Lopo. · Tbe programme was excellent throughout 
and merited the favor wltb which It was met by· 
tbalarge and cultured audience.'' We guarantee 
tbat whatever Mr. Mert. Smith attempte will be 
1'1'~\4ope1 

Lilian Conway has joined the Conreld Opera 
Company. 

Johann Strauss Is said to be trying his hand on a 
grand opera. 

Zelle de Lussan returned to X ew York from 
abroad, August 26th. 

The Berlin Lessing Theater gavll "Nathan the 
Wise" on September 11th. 

All of Wagner's operas will be given In Brussels 
during the coming winter. 

On the 15th of October Hans von Bulow gl ves the 
first Philharmonic concert In Berlin. 

Albani Is coming to America this fall to slog lo 
concerts under the man&1emeo t of Gye. 

Lucca w111 make her re-appearance In America, 
at the New York Thalia Theater, next fall. 

Eugene E. Oudln, the baritone, has signed with 
the McCaull opera forces until October, 1890. 

James Digby, a tenor singer well-known In Pitts
burgh, died lo that city recently, aged llfty-three. 

Mme. Rosa Sucher began her carrer at Berlin 
as an opera singer. She will sing In 'Tristan and 
Isolde." 

The Imperial opera of Vienna re-opened its 
doors on the 1st ult. with a performance of Verdi's 
"Alda.'' 

The Hudson-Eckert Juvenile Opera Company, of 
San Francisco, will make an extended tour with a 
fine repertoire. 

Mme. Emma Nevada-Palmer has left Paris for 
Milan, where she w111 "create" the part of Mirella 
lo tlounod's opera. 

Mr. Carl Hild, the violinist, and his wile have 
left Chicago for New York. Tbey will probably go 
to Europe shortly. 

In England a committee has heen formed with 
the Idea of establlshlog a British national opera 
on a permanent basis. 

The Dull Opera Company_ opened Its season at 
the Brooklyn Grand Opera House with "A Trip to 
Africa.'' September 24th. 

Mr. Webster Norcross, a singer well-know,, In 
Chicago. has been engaged by Mr. Carl Rosa for 
his coming season of English opera. 

Miss Etelka Utassl, a young pianist and a pupil 
or Liszt and Leschetltsky, will play with the 
llerlcke orchestra during the coming season. 

Signor Tomasi remains musical director of the 
Emma Abbott Opera Company. which opened Its 
season In Cblcago the latter part of September. 

The tentb annual choir festival of tbe diocese of 
Vermont will he held at Middlebury, Octoher 10th 
and 11th, under the auspices of Mr. S. B. Whitney, 
ot Boston. 

Mr. Willard Burr, Jr .. of Boston, is an able musi
cian. His numerous compositions on programmes 
shows, this to be a fact. Glad to see American 
talent rising. 

Furrarlo, the well-know,, Impresario, has offered 
Tomag1ior, the tenor, $160,000 for an American tour 
or six months, but the silver voiced warbler wants 
$200,000 and the earth. 

It Is stated that Mr. Gustav Hinrichs Is going to 
offer a liberal sum of money for an original Ameri
can opera sul table for production by his new 
American Opera Company. 

Patti and her husband, Sig._ Nicolini, have at! 
rived at Plymouth, England. They w111 remain In 
Wales until November. and will probably return to 
South America In the Spring. 

The operatic subsidy at Stockholm, Sweden, 
which was withdrawn last yt>ar, has been restored 
on condition that the management shall pension 
off the aged ladles of the ballet. 

Emma ,Tuch arrived Saturday, September 8th. 
After the centennial celebration at Cincinnati she 
will join the Strakosch Company. She sang at the 
Worcester Festival, which began on tbe 24tb ult. 

The programmes for concerts given on board of 
ships lo mid-ocean frequently announce that "car
rages may be ordered at JO." It's a little British 
joke. so ,clever that It has been repeated every 
week for years. 

Pauline L' Allemand sailed from London for New 
York September 8th. Sbe joins tbe Boston Ideals. 
Manager ]<'oster will also bring over a new Spanish 
tenor for bis troupe. His rehearsals began on 
September 24th and the tour starts Octobef 12~h, at 
Tro-,, N, Y. · · · 

Mr. Louis C. Elson, the emlnt>nt musical critic, 
has entered the lecture flP,ld with "Wagner," "Bay
reuth Festival," "Musical History,'' etc., as sub
jects. He has already several engagements booked, 
anti may visit the West. 

Henry E. Abbey makes the followlng aonouooe
meot that he will bring Josef Hofmann back to 
America. Josef will probably arrive About No
vember 10th, and the llrst Hofmann concert will 
be given November 15tb. 

The company Campanlnl Is engaging for bis next 
American season Is not yet fully settled, but con
tracts have already been signed with the tenor De 
VerP. the contralto Grobl (a pupil of Murlo-Cells), 
Del Puente, Carbone and tbe basso Balogoa. 

According to a resolution recently passert at a 
meeting of rt>presentatlves of the Allgemeloe 
Richard Wagner Vereln, held at Bayreuth, tbe 
Central Administration of the Society Is to be 
transferred from Munich to the German capital. 

A scenic representation of Felicien David's Ode
symphonle "Le Desert" I! contemplated at Paris 
during the coming season. Even some of the ani
mals at the Jardrn d'Acclimatlon are to be requisi
tioned for the purpose of Imparting the semblance 
of reality to the stage picture. 

Herr Moritz Rosl'nthal, the Roumanlan piano 
virtuoso, will make his New York debut In the llrst 
of a series of Rosenthal roncerts to take place at 
Steinway Hall, on November 14th. Master Fritz 
Kreissler, the young Austrian vlollulst, will have 
his llrst hearing on the same occasion. 

Long Pond, Plymouth, Mass., Is quite a summer 
resort for musical celebrities. Most prominent 
among those owning property there are Myron W. 
Whitney, Georgie I>ean Spaulding, W. H. Fessen
den, Marie Stone, prlma donna of the Bostonians; 
Alonzo Stoddart!, of the National Opera Company; 
Herndon Morsell aud George ]<'rothlngham. 

Mr. Frank van der Stucken will give a series of 
four classical afternoon concerts at Chickering 
Hall, on October 17th and 31st and Xovember 14th 
and 28th, at hair-past three o'clock. Besirtes an or
chestra of forty-six muslclanP, prominent soloists 
will assist. The programmes wlll lnclutle works by 
all the classical composers from Bach to Wainer. 

The season of grand opera In German at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, will be op
ened on November :d!th, probably wltb Mozart's 
"Don Giovanni." The chorus and ballet are due 
on Novl'mher 1st, and the principals on November 
12th. Director Stanton states that the subscrip
tion list for the season Is lu a most encouraging 
condition. 

i\.n address. signed by M. Hounod, Ambroise 
Thomas. Saint-Saens, Massenet, Reyer and Delibes 
has been presented to the FrePch Minister of Floe 
Arts, requesting him to promote the performance, 
In the French capital, of Gllnka's operatic master
piece "The Life for the Czar," as "a tribute of In
ternational and artistic sympathy" to the popular 
Russian composer. 

The celebrated qulntette known as the Boston 
Mendelssohn Qulntette Club has been newly or
ganized, and consists this year of Messrs. Alols 
Bruck, lirst violin; Max Alder. second violin; An
ton Kekking. violoncello, besides Mr. Thoma., 
Ryan, one of the founders of the club, and Miss 
Alice Ryan, the solo vocalist. It will begin Its 
annual tour through the United States about the 
1st of October. 

"Queen Indigo,'' one or the earliest of the works 
of Strauss which has never yet been sung In tbls 
country In English, Is about to have a production. 
Mr. Robert Grau has organized a company and will 
presfc\nt tbe work In Boston on Monday, October 
15th. The original French work-"La Reine lndl
go"-was given In 1877 by Mlle. Aimee at the Ly
ceum (now the Fourteenth Street Theater), with 
success. The "Blue Danube" and "1001 Night" 
waltzes are in the score of this operetta. 

Among the more Important operatic novelties by 
French composers oow awaiting the acceptance of 
the directors of the Grand Opera may be mentioned 
Cam Ille Sal n t-Saen 's "Benvenuto Celll ol "(privately 
rehearsert recently before a circle of connoisseurs, 
and entbuslast1cally received); Benjamin Godard's 
"Dante,'' an elaborate work fountled upon episodes 
taken from the "Divina Cornedla" of the great 
Italian poet; anrt Emanuel Chabrler's three-act 
music drama, the libretto whereof (by Mende and 
Mikael) Is based upon Goethe's poem of "The Bride 
of Corinth.'' 

Chautauqua has established a new assembly In 
Atlanta, Ga., but the music Is not better than IR 
the other as,emblles, · though money was spent 
freely for It. The educational part offered every
thing In the way of lecturers and teachers that 
could be wished for; architecturally It Is said to 
be the finest In the land, only the music was poor. 
A brass band, with the pitch question unsettled. 
and two or three soloists of no account was all 
there was of It. The Atlanta musicians ought to 
take an Interest In the matter; but perhaps they 
did and were overpowered by the maoaaers who 
usuallJ "know It all better," r<llti know■ ? 
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and exhaustion of that day for Carl. The 
Baron secured the mo1t skillful physician the 
town afforded, and called for consultation 
two specialists from distant cities; the Baron• 
ess' own maid was installed as nurse, but the 
sick room held a peculiar fascination for both 
the Baron and his wife. That little life, 
thrown upon them so unexpectedly, had be• 
come very dear to them; social and business 
duties were neglected and their hearts were 
stirred to the depths by the unconscious revela• 
tions of the sick boy-of the homeless life he 
had led-of his brave struggle for work. 

When Carl began to get better his first words 
were: 

"My violin. I want my violin." 
The Baron hastily left t~e room and r~turne.d 

with his own moat cher1Shed possession, his 
beloved Amati, and placed it in Carl's arms. 
Carl did not realize the value of the instrument 
in a money way,· but as he sounded the strings 
feebly, his quick ear tol~ its musical wort~, 
an,l a smile of rare delight p8.88ed over his 

part ts devoted to an explanation of slurred notes, 
appoglaturas, trills, harmonics and double notes, 
Illustrated by exercises in the various positions. 
The third part contains six studies for practice In 
the positions, double notes and chords. While It 
may be said that Carulll's method is somewhat de
llctent In text, leaving much to be explained by the 
teacher, yet In general arrangement, thorough 
adaptation of the exercises and studies for the 
Instrument, and the classical character of the mu
sic, It has not been excelled. 

Cnder the title of "Premiere Suite a la Methode, 
ou Metbode pour aceompagner le Chant," Op, 61, 
Carulll wrote the first sequel to bis method, a work 
designed for those who would In a few lessons 
learn in the principal keys the chords and arpeg. 
glos used for accompaniments. It was also In
tended to serve as 11, book of reference for musl
cl.ans who, without having a. knowledge ol thf' 
Instrument, might wlsb to write guitar accompanl• 
ments. The work contains In the different posi
tions a.II the major and minor chords, arpeggios 
and pa.ssages which are ordinarily found In guitar 
accompaniments; these a.re followed by fourteen pale face. 

•·Tuvu shalt have it for thine 
prince," said the Baron, tenderly. 

* * * 

own, little songs with accompaniments as lllustratlons of the 
preceding exerclsPs. It contains sixty-three pages 
and is said to be the only work of the kind ever 
published. 

A i.econd sequel to the method tollowfld shortly 
The Baron had a pet theory that every one 

had some particular place in the world, some 
especial work to perform. 

"Thy mission, my Carl," he often remarked, 
"is to comfort us for the loss of our Anna." 

But Carl was destined to 611 a larger sphere 
than the Baron realized the first few months 
of Carl's stay in his new home. Under a good 
in,trnctor Carl developed much talent for th,· 
violin. Afler some years of hard study he 
played hefo1e the royal and distinguished 
people, and had a~diences composed, not of 
street loungers, as his fancy bad once suggested, 
but of the admiring public of Germany. 

afterwards u the title of "Second Seq net to 
the Metbode, clses In Arr•ege;los, Modula-
tions. Thirds, Octaves, Tenths, Slurred and 
Detached Notes In all Keys and Positions, carefull:, 
nngered," Op, 71. The llrst or this w,,rk con-
tains six e;rand preludes, gl rclsPs In arpeg. 
glos, modulations and th In all keys and 
positions. Tht> second part presents Rix studies 
Cor practice oi thirds, sixths, octaves, tenths and 
detached notes, and ls concluded wltll a. grand 
caprice designed to familiarize the pupil wltll tile 
difficulties ltk.ely to be met with In guitar music. 

Some years later Carulll wrote a number of exer 
clses, scales and pieces to be used In connection 
with bis method, which were pubhshed under tbe 
title of "Supplement to the Methode, or the .First 
Year of Study of the Guitar," Op. 192. This Is a1, 
elementary work containing sca.les, exercises and 
studies, arranged according to ea.ch heading In th•· 
original method, to which reference is made bl 
page alld heading. While primarily intended to 
supply additional practice for those using the 
method, the Supplement is carefully fingered, aurl 
so arranged as to be adapted for use as au lnde 
pendent work. 

"L' Antl-Methode, ou l'Eleve Gulde par le Mai 
tre," Op. 2i2, Is a carefully written method, In 

to afford full explanations on the subject, be 11,dds 
seven pieces or different kinds with piano accom
paniments, from which be bas arranged and placed 
below accompaniments for the gultar,wtth explan
atory notes. These pieces are rouowed by four airs 
with orchestral accompaniment, from which guitar 
accompaniments are arranged and placed below by 
way of Illustration. 'l'he work Is concluded with 
twelve pieces of different kinds, with.guitar ac
companiments, to serve as models for students or 
amateurs who wish .to pr&etlce writing guitar ac. 
companlments for songs or airs. 

TO BK CONTIN\!EO. 

THE· POSITIONS. 

The word posit Ion Is used to denote, In connec. 
tlon wltb strlng<,d Instruments, the situation or 
position In which the left ha.nd Is placed In exe
cutl.1g a note, chord, phrase or strain ol a piece o[ 
music. On the guitar, each fret at which the llrst 
nnger may be employed Is said to be a 1>011ltlon, 
and as that finger may be used any where Oil the 
tlnger board from the llrst to tbe fourteenth fret, 
there are strictly speaking fourteen ,positions. 
'fhe hand having four flugers, each i,oslt!on wlll 
embrace four rr .. ts; that lij, the fret llt which the 
tlrst tlnger may be placed and the three frets fol
lowing and corresponding with the second, third 
and fourth tlngers. 'l'hus, II the first flniter be 
placed at the drst fret, thesecond,thlrd i.nd fourth 
lingers wlll rest on or over the second, third and 
fourth frets, which are all Included In the ftrbt 
position because the II rat tlnger Is at the time at 
the tlrst fret. 

U the ftrst linger be placed at the tltlr(j fret, the 
second. third and fourth tlugers will• rest on or 
over the fourth, fifth and sixth frets, which are all 
Included In the third position, so named because 
It commences with and extends u1,wnrd from the 
third fret at which the tlrst finger Is placed at the 
time. lf the band be again moved upward so 
that the llrst finger ts placed at the sevenlh fret, it 
wlll be In the seventh position, which will, In like 
manner, Include the seventh, eighth, nlutb and 
tenth frets.. The llrst llngn cannot convt'ulenlly 
be used higher than the fourt .. ~uth fret, the posl• 
tlon connected with which includes the fourteenth 
llfteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth frl'tS. So, 
while there are eighteen fret11,. on the Instrument, 
there arP practically only fou1'teen positions. 

In order to reach a note lower by one frt>t than 
the position In which the band ma.y be plact>d at 
the time, the llrst llng~r Is sometimes drawn b1<ck 
one fret Into a prec~dlng position. wlthuut carry
Ing the otl)er tlngers with It. 'l'bus. tile hand 
being In the ninth position, If It should be nect>s
sary to produce O natural at the eight [ret ot the 
llrst string, the first ftnger is drawn back one fret. 
and afler pr~ssing the note resumes Its former 
place. In such cases tl1e hand Is not conslderetl as 
havlnll: b!'en removed from the original position. 

TO CORRESPOND/iJNTS:-All pmonal let1,,,,.•fo1 
71,~ Editor of /ht! Guitar D'!1)arlm<fll 11,ould be adrea,ed 
toJUSTJN M. BOLLAND, Bo:,; 1905, Neu, Orleaflll. 

which the exercises are not only progressive and 
carefully tlngered for both hands, Ro as to serve as 
practice ln scales, chords, double notes, positions 
etc., but are suitable to be played as society IPiPces 
This work contains llfty pieces progressively ar-

It will be apparent fronl what. has bet'n said that 
the same uote can be produced In different posi
tion,;, on different .strings, and dl!Terent ftugers. 
~·or Instance. the note l!', uaturally taken In the 
nrst position by tht' first linger on tbe llrst string, 
can be produced as lo1lows: 

LAtl bunnu• communi.-ationa, ..,,/m,riplfoflll, order, 
/or mu,ric, baoko, etc.,,hould he addre .. eil lo S. DRAIN 
J, RD'S SONS, Cleoeland, Ohio. • , • 

Our complete eatalo~ of puitar mu.rtctgtl/ bema,led 
/tt• to an11 one on aJIJ)licat,.on. 

FERDINARD CARULLI, 

II. 
Carulll's compositions, which number nearly lour 

hundred, may be classed as follows: 
1. Methods. 
2. Studies, 
3. Concertos for guitar with accompaniment of 

small orchestra. 
4. Trios for guitar, violin and flute or a.Ito. 
5. Trios tor gult3I'S. 
6. Duos tor guitars, guitar and violin, guitar and 

flute, guitar and a.Ito, guitar and piano. 
7. Sonatas, !IOnatlnes, dlvertlsements, rondos, 

waltzes, dances, fantasies, etc., for guitar. 
The "Methode Complete" was originally known 

as Op. 'ZJ, but the llftb edition was revised and en 
\11,rgad, appearing as now published, and known a~ 
Op. 41. This work, which was written about 1809. 
was entirely different from anything which bad 

ranged, and two grand fantasies. The autllo, 
states In the preface that while he has compose11 
many collections of progressive pieces none ol 
them were written with the care which he has be
stowed on these; that the pieces In the llrst par1 
are so easy, and tbe difficulties presented so grad. 
ua.lly·that the pupil after beln\t taught the note~ 
can Immediately make use of "L Ant1-Methode." 

To Carulll Wt\ are also Indebted for an original 
work, "L'Haemonle Appli11uee a la Guitar" (Har• 
mony A pp lied to the Guitar), a tr<'atlse on accom
paniment based on a regular theory of harmony. 
This work was published in 1825, and was the onh· 
one of the kind which haJ then appeared. Th,-
author states that It Is not a complete work on 
harmony or composition, because, treating of thP 
guitar on which the means of execution art' 
limited, he conftned himself to tbe capabllltles of 
the Instrument, without however omltttn:: any
thing required. The Introduction and llrst chap-
ters are devoted to dellnltlous. theory of lnterval8 
and their Inversions, consonants and dlssonants. 
and general designations of tht> notes or the scale. 
In the chapter on consonant chords, after explain
Ing that the lingering or the guitar often com PPls 
the arrangement of the notes of a chord In a man
ner favorable to Its execution, the author gives 
Illustrations in all the keys of the possible ar
rangements or the triad. In the direct form and 
each Inversion, which can be executed on the In
strument. Tbe same course ts pursued with 
the dissonant chords, and the cbaptt!rs follow
Ing are devoted to explanations of the proper 
employment of chords, and how to determine 
which chord must accompany each note of a song 

preeeded It, being the only guitar method reall:r Passing notes, forms of accompaniment, and 
deserving of the name which bad appeared up to transposltiou are then treated of. Having arrived 

I Id d I t th t th 11-t at tt.ls point the author proceeds to explain the 
that time. It.ls d V e n ° ree par s, e •~ thP.Ol'll' which he has developed. This he does In 
containing explanation ol the dementa.ry prlncl- tbree ways: tlrst, by arranging from the piano ac
ples o{ music directions tor holding tbe guitar companlment or a. song, a guitar accompaniment 

' d f n I d l based on the same harmony; 9econd, by pursuing and placing the ban s, manner O nger ng an the same course with the score of an orchestral 
stnklng the strings, followed by exercises, chords, accompaniment; third, by composln1ir an accom
§CllWH ~M iirpt111i;lo~ {Ii ya.'rlii'1.1s kll)'s, TM 6\IQOll\l pa11lment ror <t ~Olli 1.111prov1iteq wtt!I one. In oreler 

On llrst string by tlrst tlnger In llrst po~ltlon, 
" second" ·• fourth •· ·• third " 
., u H '' thtrd •• .. t•Jurth " 

•· second " •• ftltb 
" first " " s1xtll 

" third .. fourth .. .. seVt>lllh .. 
" third " eighth " 
0 second O 

H ninth ·' 
" ftrst " " t.-nth 

" fourth •' 0 fourth O 
.. eleventh .. 

While every note lying within the compw or a 
position can be produced In that position, yet th" 
choice of pos1 tion Ior rendering a phrase or pas
sage Is made on grounds of mechanical necessity, 
of convenience, or of quality of sound. 

Meehanlcal necessity. Two notes lying on the 
same strlllg. both being In tile compass ol the first, 
or a:iy other position, cannot be executed &.'I dou
ble notes In that position, Such double nott's as 
I? sharp and A nlltural, second 1t11d ftftb frds ot 
llrst string, cannot be played In second position, 
but the ha.nd may be carried to the ftrth po,-ltlon 
w11ne ~' sharp can be fingered at the seventh fret 
of the second string, and A at the fifth fret of the 
first string. 

Convenience. In the execution of a paRsage 
containing notes of dlffere11t range. It Is mor,. c:un
venlent to play a,I thi, nott's In the same position, 
where practicable, than to jump from one p sitlon 
to another. which would otherwise be necessary In 
order to reach them. 

Quality. or sound. Where sameness of sound Is 
required In cantabile passages, the chang~ from 
one string to another must If pos8lble be 11vouled. 
The second and fourth strings being more sonorous 
than the first and third, are sometimes used to play 
passages ordlllarlly played on the latter strings. 

A complete command of the finger board In all 
poslt1011s ls Indispensable In guitar play!ng, and 
this is to be acquired In the shortest time through 
study of thirds and sixths, ill the knowledge of 
whloh, says Ferdinand i:,or, ts tile e11$1re "Elf {o HIil 
master-y or ine 11u1tar, 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miss M., Cincinnati, 0., asks: "How does the 
¥lbrat1on of a string reach the sounding board of 
the guitar so as to make It vibrate?" 

Answer: The strings of strlngert Instruments 
rest upon their bridges, which rest upon the sound
ing boards to which they transmit the vlbratloos 
of the strings. 

tlnltarlst, Evansville. Ind., writes: '.'I have a 
piece of music called "La Cachucha," and would 
like to know what the ti tie means." 

Answer: "Cachucha" ts a Spanish word, the 
· name· or a Spanish national dance, !Irst brought 
Into general notice by the celebrated danseuse 
Fannie Elssler, who Introduced It In the ballet of 
"Le dlable boiteux." The mu!ilc Is In 3-4 time. and 

· similar to the Bolero. The rlance tune w.tsorlgln-
allysuog with guitar accompaniment. 

Classical, Detroit, Mich., asks: "What Is the 
meaning of the work classical as .applied to mu-
sic?" · 

Answer: This term may be said to mean "of the 
first class. or llrst rank," ,rnrt 1 u music is applied 
to works In the form whleh were urtopted by the 
older. universally acknowlecll(~rt mastt>r•. whose 
works havl' held their place In J(ennal estimation 
for a considerable length of time. The term Is 
also applied to new works of tne same gl'nt>ral 
style and form. RS lnstrumi'ntal work's In the so-

. nata form and operas construct~<! after the re
ceived tradlttons. 

Finger Board, Peru, In,I. asks: "One or thP frets 
of my gqlt.arls loose .. How can_[ make It ttFm?" 

Answer: "Put It In phce wiLh a little good glue 
well worked arounrt-the fr,•t. ar,d then tighten I\ 
capo d' astro over the fret to remain until the glue 
-has dried. · · · 

TEACHER~• AND PUPILS' DlCTION-'
ARV. 

Rubinstein is coming to America. 
The Allegheny Handel and Hayden Society have 

applied for a charter. 
Madame Albani, the prlma donna, will make a 

tour In Canada early In 1839. 
Mlle. Decca. the young American o_pera singer, 

bas olltained a triumphant success at Lille. 
Paris will have a musical exhibition In connec

tion with her world's exhibition next year. 
Fraulein Ans rter Ohe, the planiste, will make a 

tour of the leading We»tern cities this season. 
Mme: J<~telka Gerster ts at her home near Bolog

na. The condition of her health ts alarming to 
her friends. 

Berlin will with her 19 theaters be ablP- to s11at 
11,;,oo. Not such a u:reat seating capacity for a city 
of a million. 

Mme. Nordica wlll make ber headquarters 
during her visit to the United States at her home 
lo Dorchester, 

The death Is announced, near Bonn, of Gerard 
Brassi n, a st nger and actor long engaged at tbe 
Lei pslc Tbeater. 

Arthur Percy Is Pngaged for basso roles with the 
Montegritfo ·Opera company, which opened at 
Catsklll last moiltll. 

J. P. Mcsweeny, a well-known baritone, has 
been engaged by Rudolph Aronson for the new 
{Hibert and Sulllvao Opera. · 
' Gilmore 'has received several compositions of St. 
·Louis comi,osers, wblcb •Will be performed by his 
band in the next few weeks. 

Miss Emma Hahr, ; pupil of Karl Kllndworth, 
wlll take ,,barge of the piano department of tbe 
Elmira College, on January 1st. 

Miss Hope Glenn has arrived In this country and 
made her llrst appearance as leading contralto at 
the Worcester-festival held recently. 

The remains of Nicolo Plcclol, the famous rival 
of Gluck, are to be transferred from Cassy, wbere 
he died in 1800, to•Barl, bis birthplace. 

The desire. having been expressed that a list of 
the best known muslclan·s with brief biographical 
notes might be published, for the use of teachers 
and pupils, we hereby offer such a list. Of course
we sball-only gl:ve na.mes of the most famous musi
cians, and In order to make th.e collecth>n more 
useful to A'mertc,ao teachers an<t readers, we will 
add tbe names of the best American mu,lcia.os. 

•Little Otto Hegner will give a series of piano 
The sketches must necessarily be very short for we recitals In the British provinces In January and 
cannot tur11 the Mt:!s1c.H Woa1,o Into a regular die- February under the direction of Mr. Vert. 
tlonary. Sbould aoy name be omitted address Mr. La.bar, a blind organist of Vienna, and a 
the editor and state your case. The object of these protege of Princess Frederica. of Hanover, pro

"brlef Items Is mainly to furnish correct dates and poses to give a series of concerts In London. 
names, with a few leading: facts. Reginald de Koven, an American composer, ts In 
Adam, Adolphe Cba.rles. French opera.composer; Vienna flnislnng his new opera, "Don Quixote." 
_ bo~n In Paris, 24th of July; died ;\fay 3d, 1850. whlcb is to be produced In Vienna this winter. 

Abt, Franz Wilhelm. celebrated German song 
composer; born In Ellenburg. Saxony. December 
22d. 1819; died March 31st, 1!18.i, at Wiesbaden, 
Germany. 

Allegri, Gregorio, great Italian church· music 
composer; born In Rome, 1"80; died·. Feburary 
1652. 

Abbot, Emmll.well-known American singer; born 
tn Chicago, 1850. Sings much In opera.-

Adams, 'Charles, tenor slnu:er; born In Charles
t11wn, Afass., .about 18-18. 

Alban!, Mary Louise Emma Cecllie, 11, fa.mous 
A merlcan opera singer; born In Chamber. near 
~011tre1Ll, Canada, 1851. 

Archer, Frederic, excellent organist; born in 
Oxford, England; Lives now In America. 

Albrechtsberger, Johllnn G., great theoretical 
writer and composer; born near Vienna (Klos
tnnenberg), February 3d, 1736: died. Mar.ch 7th 
11!1!9: 

Am bros, Au,{Ust Wllh., inuslcal historian; born 
1.n Manth, oear Prague, November 17th, 1816; died 
In Vienna, June 28tb, 18i6. 

Arne; Thomas A.; Engllsb composer: born In 
Lon<lon, May 2~b. 1710; died March -5tb, ·1778. 
Wrote many operas. _ . 

Arnold, Samuel, E.n.illsh composer; born In Lon
·rton, August 10th, lH0; died tu London, October 
22d, 1802. . 

Miss Anna Marsh has returned to New York 
after spending the month of August at Cape 
Elizabeth, Me., and September among the Catskills. 

The Reque Wagnerfrnne, of Paris, will cease to ex
ist. It was first pullllshed In 188.i and bas done 
·much for the progress of Wagner's music In 
France. 

The)''enice Theater of Venice Is preparing the 
revival on its boards of an interesting. thouu:h 
l<>ng neglected opera bufl'a, the ·•La Scufflara," by 
Paislello. 

Edouard Remenyi, the Hungarian violinist, who 
was reported drowned, has written from Cape 
Town, South Africa, that he Is In capital health 
and Is doing well. 

Signor Perugini is in New York, and wll! join 
Mc<.:aull's Company. He has quite recovered from 
his deafness, whtch two year~ ago Interfered so 
seriously with his work. 

Beethoven's "Fidell~" In· Fren"ch will soon be 
gtveo In B,·ussels. Mons. Gevaert has changed the 
dialogues 1.nto recitatives, and this will be a n<'w 
feature of the performance. 

The claviharp has been adopted In the La Mon
nale · Orchestra. Mlle. Dratz, who so skillfully 
manlpula..ted the Instrument when exhibited to 
London last season, ts the player. 

Mlsii Dora·wney, tbe prlmadonna who went to 
Australia with·the Sherwin (Jpera Company, has 
transferred her allegiance to a concert company, 
managed by impresario Allison, of Melbourne. 

Ascher, Joseph, piano· composer anrt pianist; Marcella Sembrlch Is sojourning on the borders 
G t L d 1831 di d I of tT!e Lake of Como, studying with the veteran 

.Jrnrn °1 er man parents n on on, · ; : e Il . Francesco Lampert!, the leading soprano parts In 
London, ,June, lB69. c - "Semlramide," "Norma," and Verdi's "Ottelo." 

Auber, Daniel Francf~ Esprit, famous French· 
0 peracomposer;.born In Cuen.January \:9tb, 1782; ·w. J. Lavh,1, a youn1t American tenor, has just 
di d I P I M .,.,d lb71 · · returned from London, where be has appeared 
· e n ar 8

• ay:.., • · with marked succ~ss. He hall been engaged as the 
Albani, Marietta, famous Itllllan altQ ~lnf'er;· leading tenor o( the Juch Operatic Concert Com-
;!1.orn 111--Ge&efll\, M~rcq 10th, 18:/;l, .. , . .. panr, . · ·· . . . - · . -- . 

The tbeater In Buenos-Ayres took In 2,094,355 
francs during the 24 performances with Patti. 
The "Barbier" brought 113,CX:0 francs, "Regolette" 
63,000. Patti took about a million and a half of the 
above sum. 

The Baltimore Philharmonic Concerts this sea
S!)n will bl' four In number, taking place December 
7th, January 4th, February 1st and Marcb lllt. Tbe 
soloists will be Mme. Carreno, Rafael Joselfy, Har
old Randolph, pianists; and Dr. Hopkinson, basso. 

The cultivation of the art of whistling has been 
stimulated by ·the success of Mr!f. Shaw · in the 
drawing rooms of London. On arriving home the 
renowned w.hlstleress was challenged by Miss Edltb 
Transom to compete against her for the whl11tler
shlp of the world and $2,500. 

Marcella Sembrlch will be a guest In Russia dur
ing January and February, and then Intends to 
undertake a larger Scandinavian tour. At the end 
of tbls month the diva leaves Cernobblo on the 
Somer See, and returns to her Dresden home to 
preoare for ber German tour. 

Herr August Bungert has, It Is stated. just com
pleted his very ambitious series or music dramas
viz., a Tetralogy entitled "Homeric World," the 
third part whereof, "Nauslca," Is to be produced 
during; the-coming winter at New York, under tbe 
direction or Anton Seidl. 

The Paris Grand Opera Is actively preparing the 
remounting of Saint-Saens' revised version of bis 
opera "Henry VIII." The work has been reduced 
from four to three acts, the composer himself con
ducts the rehearsals, and the public performances 
will most likely commence early this month. 

Heinrich Zollner's opera "Faust," the llrst per
formance of which, at the Landestheater of Prague 
took place on the 2d ult., bas been exceedlnglywell 
recel ved, -the new work being generally looked 
upon as an Important addition to the already con
siderably extended musical "Faust" literature. 

The pampblet by Hans von Bulow wblch was ex
pected soon, and in whlcb be was to have touched 
on the affairs of Bayreuth, will not appear. The 
composer sa;ys In a note directed to a _ _publisher, 
that he had destroyed tbe materials. He was un
willing to do Injury to a cause which Is evidently 
dear to his artistic soul. 

We have received a copy of the essay by Mr. 
Fred. Root, entitled "An AmPrlcan Basis of Musi
cal Cr1 tlclsm." The paper has been read befort1 
the Chicago Literary Club and appeRred ftn,t In 
the 111,uieal Vi•itor. The paper Is an excellent one, 
worthy or the pen of so able a man as Mr. Root. 
Give us more such essays for they a.re sure to do 
(:OOd. 

Mr. Aronson, of the New York Casino, bas or
ganized a road company which will produce Gilbert 
and Sullivan's new oper,1,, "Tbe Tower," In Chicago 
durtni the latter part of October. Tbe mt>mbers 
of the com!)any will be Bertha Ricca. Sylvia Ger
rish. Edna Dolaro, Kate Gilbert, J. T. Powers, Mark 
Smith, David 1<'1sher, W. H. Rlei:er, Ellis Ryse and 
Henry Leoni. 

Arrangements have-been made between Mr. J.C. 
Duff and the Bostonians. whereby tbe latter opera 
company have the exclusive rlgbt to "Dorothy" 
this season. -The ca~t will Include Marie Stone, 
Jessie Bartlett Davis, Tom Karl, \V. H. McDonald 
and Barnaby. The costumes and scenery or the 
Standard Theater will be used by the BoHtonlans. 

The audiences in Ro•en, France, some years ago 
ac4utred the reputation of being the most critical 
and realistic In tbe world. A singer appeared In 
an opera the scene of which was laid to 1822. 
Everything went off very well till a 11entleman In 
the orchestra arose and exclaimed: 'Take off that 
br~astpin " The cause for the demand was asked. 
"The lady Is wearlnl( a breastpln·wblch contains a 

-photograph - photography was not dlscovere.d 
when the opera was first produced." "Tako, off 
tbe breastplo," resounded from all parts of the 
bouse. The IRdy obeyed the demand; she was Im
mediately the reclµlent of an ovation, and tbe 
piece proceeded. 

A Chicago paper says an alleged musical comedy 
called "llls Royal Hlgllness," written by Jacques 
Kruger and Arthur Selwyn, opened at the llaymar
ket on Sundav evening to a crowded house. After 
the first act the house looked as If It had been 
winnowed by a tornado, so many felt that they bad 
"bad enough." There Is no reason for the title of 
the so-called play, wblch, so far as It Is anything, 
Is a rubbish Imitation of "Forbidden Fruit." Mr. 
Kruger has not given himself a good part, and 
sucb as he has be does not do well. He was en
tirely eclipsed by•M:r. James 0. Barrows, who ha~ 
some business at whlcb one may laugh without 
feeling ashamed of It. The chief feature of the 
piece ts the really good and pleasant singing by 
Miss Fellula Evans,· of some songs which are as 
much out of place In tbls rubbishy affair as a jewel 
In a brass setting. It Is well nlgb Incredible that a 
girl wltb as much vocal and dramatic ability sboul~ 
~crq!l:J!~llr 11er ~ms 011 sµcl! b~d fooUslrne_s~, 
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4.50 BR,.A.IN.A.R,DS' MUSICAL WOR,LD. 

TO CJORRESPONDENTS:-All per,onal letter, fo,-
7 he Editor of the Guitar Department ,hould be adr .. ,ed 
to JUSTIN M. HOLLAND, Box 1905, New Orleam, 

LAll bu,,inoH communication.a, ,ub,c-ription,,, order, 
/0'1' music, books, etc., ,hould be addr.,,od to S. BRAIN-
ARD'S SONS, (Jl011eland, Ohio. . 

Our complete catalooue of ouitar music will be mailed 
/roe to an11 one on application. 

FERDINAND CARULLI. 

III. 
It Is frequently the case that great musical 

geniuses do not appreciate the difficulties which 
less gifted persons experience In the study of In
strumental music. Carulll was certainly an ex
ception, for not only were his several methods 
carefu1ly graded, -but he wrote a large number of 
studies, conectlons of easy and pro11;resslve pieces, 
and lessons particularly designed for beginners on 
the guitar. One of the most valuable or these col
lections Is "L'Utlle et L' Agreable" (The Useful and 
the Agreeable) known as Op. 114, a collection of 
about 00 pages of studies, comprising 48 preludes 
and 2-1 pieces carefully fingered, and leading from 
the easiest music In the popular keys to the most 
difficult airs and variations In the sharp and flat 
keys. 

A very useful collec.tlon of easy pieces for begin
ners Is 'Tn Peu de Tout" (A Little of Everything), 
Op. 2i6, consisting of about 70 pages of rondos, 
polonaises, Slc11\ennes, airs from operas, etc., 
carefully fingered and progressively arranged. A 
unique collection of preludes Is presented In Op. 
26.>, "Improvisations Musicales," comprising 54 
brlllant preludes In various keys to be committed 
to memory and used as Introductions to society 
pieces. Among other collections for one or two 
guitars may be mentioned Op. 72 (24 popular airs 
for one or two guitars); Op. 120 (Collection of Easy 
and Progressive Pieces for one or two guitars); Op, 
3.'l3 (Grand Collection of Progressive Pieces for one 
or two guitars); and 24 duos for two guitars. 

Carulll's concertos for guitar with accompani
ment of small orchestra are now out of print. or 
these there were three: Op, 140, Concerto for GuL 
tar with accompaniment of two violins, alto, bass, 
two hautboys, two horns and double bass: Op. 207, 
Two Solos for Guitar with accompaniment of vio
lin, alto an<! bass. or piano-forte; Op. 208, Two 
Nocturnes for Guitar, Violin, Alto and Bass, or 
Guitar and Piano-forte. 

Carulll's trios are nearly all out of print. We 
have In our library the following for guitar, violin 
and alto, or flute; Op. 103, Three trios concertants; 
Op. 119, Three Nocturnes; Op. 12.1, Fantasle; Op. 
HO, Three Dlvertismcnts; Op. 213. Overture of 
"Tancredi;" Op. 240, Overture of "Othello:" Op. 
254, Nocturne. The trios for guitars, Op, 92, 131 
and 2.55, were published by Carll. Paris, but are now 
out of print. 

As a writer of duos for two guitars, Carulll has 
had no equal. Of these he wrote a large number, 
among which the following may be mentioned as 
particularly brilliant and pleasing: 

Op. 34, Six petits duos dlaloguees. 
Op . .57, Trols petits duos dlaloguees. 
Op. 89, Tro1s duos, 
Op. 9!i, Trots serenades, 
Op. 118, Nocturne concertante. 
Op. 128, Six petits duos nocturnes, 
Op. 14~. Trots nocturnes concertantcs, 
Op. 146, Trois petits duos. 
Op. 148, Nocturne, 
Op. 290, Rondo et lntroductl9n sur un morlf d'un 

duo de !'opera La Dame Blanche. 
Op. 302, Rondo sur la Barcarole favorite de Flo

rella. 
A particularly pleasing feature In Carulll's guitar 

duets Is that the leading part alternates from the 
first to the second guitar, the accompaniment not 
being a mere succession of chords as In the duos of 
most wrl ters. 

In his duos for guitar and other Instruments, the 
guitar is given the leading part, the other Instru
ments generally being only an accompaniment. 
This class of duos consists principally of sonatas, 
dlvertisments, rondos, waltzes, fantasies and airs 
with variations for guitar witb accompaniment of 
violin, flute, al Lo or piano. A number of these 
compositloas are st!ll published In France and 
Germany, and cau be obtained by tbose who desire 
th

c!':-ulll's solo pieces for the guitar comprise so
natas, sonattnes, dlvertlsments, rondos, waltzes, 
dances, fantasies, etc., and number over 200. Dis
tinguished by artist.le finish and close adherence 
to classical forms and rules, his compositions 
abound In pleasing melodies of easy and natural 
flow, bringing out the characteristic effects of the 
fnstrumeut In a brilliant manner. From the time 
of publication these pieces enjoyed general popu
larity, and for a number of years were the only 
guitar music used In Paris. 

Carulll took up the guitar without music or 
teacher. but his was a genius that literally created 
something out of nothing. So perfect did he make 
his school that with two or three exceptions the 
guitarists who have since appeared have adopted 
no feature or effects not found In bis original 
works, and while the guitar exists Ferdinand Car
ulll will be remembered as the genius who did 
more than all others to bring the art of guitar 
playing to Its present state of prefectlon. 

------------
TRAINING THE: RIGHT HAND. 

A matt.er of prime consideration In practice of 
any kind Is thP proper position of the player. 
Equally Important Is correct placing of the Instru
ment and hands-all of which has been hitherto 
d~scrlbed. The object of practice for general Im
provement Is the acquirement ol a knowledge of 
the finger board, work for the left hand, and force 
and agility In striking the strings with the right 
hand. The duties of the hands, although correla
tive, are essentially different, and the training of 
the rll!:ht hand Is a matter of greater Importance, 
requiring more time than that of the left band. 

In training the right hand the first thing to be 
acquired Is the "step motion," the alternate use 
of the first and second fingers In scale passages, 
arpei,glos of three notes, and repeated notes. The 
next thing to be considered Is the strengthening 
of the third finger which Is effected mainly through 
practice of chords a.nd arpeggios ol four notes. 
Giuliani and Mertz, alone of the European 1!:Ultar
ists, have provided practical studies especially de
signed for training the right hand. A number of 
these studies have been reproduced in "Holland's 
Method" which we recommend for this purpnRe to 
those not having the works first mentioned. These 
exercise, In connection with the scales and chords 
to be found In most methods, should be made a 
part of the daily practice, as pianists make use of 
scales and finger excises. It ts also of 1?:reat benefit 
to practice frequently exercises In thirds, sixths, 
octaves and tenths. One who has not experienced 
It will be surprised at the great Improvement In 
flngerlnii: which will be apparent after a few weeks 
of such practice. 

Mechanical exPrclses should not, of course, be 
user! to the exclusion of all other practice, but 
when guitarists come to realize the benefits to be 
ctnlved frc_n practice of mechanical exercises we 
shall have a greater number of good performers 
on the Instrument. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Hand, Cleveland. 0., writes: "We have had a 
dispute and agreed to refer the matter to you; 
which is the best hand for playing the guitar, one 
with long, tapering fingers, or one with short, 
Sl!Uare fingers." 

Answer. Those who profess to believe In "Chl
romancy" tell us that the smooth, conical fingers 
belong to the splrlual, the artist hand, while the 
knotty, square fingers Indicate power and love of 
precision; that poetry and song belong especially 
to the former, and Instrumentation to the latter. 
Aguado states that flnrers a Ii ttle lone: and taper
Ing are perlerable for guitarists-not too IOng, for 
tbe advantage to the le,ft hand in that case would 
be a disadvantage to the right hand. It has been 
our exoerlence. however, that while the possessors 
of tapning fingers make expressive players, those 
with square tips become the most correct and 
s:cllled gut tarists. 

Exercise, Indianapolis, Ind., asks: "What Is the 
difference, if any, between exercises, lessons and 
studies'/" 

Answer. Musical exercises are designed to 
familiarize the student with the application of 
certain rules or theories; lessons are designed as 
exercises, not necessarily In connection with a 
single rule, hut generally including also rules pre
viously employed in preceding lessons; musical 
studies may be defined as exercises on exceptions, 
or on rules offering difficulties In their applica
tion. 

VALEDICTORY. 

The publishers of the MUSICAL WORLD have con
cluded to discontinue the Guitar Department, and 
this will be, therefore, Its last appearanoe. The 
many guitarist• who have been Interested In the 
Information given each month cannot feel more 
sorrow over the fact than does the editor, wbo has 
freely given much time and study to arouslne: an 
Interest in this beautiful Instrument. The labor 
was great, for the guitar has been nee:Iected almost 
half a century; Information had to be secured 
from many sources, and mostly from Frencb and 
German works. Even music necessary to enable a 
judgment of several of the authors wbose bio
graphies have been given had to be Imported, and 
not a little was found to be out of print. But If lo 
a few bearts a love has been awakened for the e:ul
tar, the writer feels that his labor was not In vain, 
and In parting he returns most heartfelt and 
cordial thanks for the sympathy and assurances of 
appreciation he has from time to time received. 

JUSTIN M. HOLLAND, 

THE CULTIVATION OF MUSICAL 
MEMORY. 

Musical memory does not present the same 
character in all pupils. There is the memory 
of the ear, and that of the mind; the memory 
in the fingers, or of routine; the momory in 
the mind, or of reason. 

The other kinds of memory may be auxilia
ries, but they cannot fill the place of the mem
ory of the mind, the only one that is not fugitive 
and which can he depended upon. 

The following suggestions will be found use
ful to those who wish to cultivate a musical 
memory. 

1. In order to avoid perpetuating mistakes, 
one should memorize only what is known cor
rectly with the music. 

2. To exercise the memory, close the book 
and play the piece by heart, whether it be well 
or badly, as a sort of trial, in order to note 
those passages that the ear ret.ains, and those 
which must bf' entirely learned. 

3. Strengthen the memory by repeating 
several times all passages that are retained by 
the ear, without c:mnecting them with the pre
ceding phrase. 

4. Apply to the other passages the rules 
recommended for mechanism ; separate the 
forms, analyze them, repeat them and learn 
them singly. Observe the design of each pas
sage; the displacements of the hands; the 
right or contrary movements of the parts ; the 
modulations. Force the ear to retain the mel
odies, singing them meanwhile; force the mind 
to retain the difficult passages, creating at the 
same time repeating points. Compare the 
passages with one another; remember one 
thing by the aid of another (two ideas con
nected together, are retained better. than a 
single one). Recommence each passage from 
the point where it is known, pass to the follow
ing, then take the whole for the entire 1:on
nection. This work should be done daily, and 
above all things very slowly. It is the only 
means for reflection while playing, and for 
preventing too close a connection between the 
ear and the fingers, a connection that l1ads to 

'inaccuracy and a want of solidity. It is not 
less essential that this work be done mechani
cally, that is without shadings. A pupil can 
not acquire in his memory, at once, perfect 
accuracy of the fingers and expression ; the 
latter is done at hazard, instead of being done 
methodically. · 

It would also he well to commence and end 
the practice of memory by playing the piece 
from one end to the other by heart, for instruc
tion the first time, for recapitulati'.>n the sec
ond. 

Exercises should be committed to memory 1111 
far as po~ible, for then one can better observe 
the position of the hands and the movement of 
the fingers. 

Indeed it is useful to memorize everything 
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